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Sept. 4, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.----Dr. James Gotsick, an educator/administrator with 23 years of
service at Morehead State University, has assumed the role of interim director of
the Appalachian Graduate Consortium, headquartered at Pikeville College.
The consortium, a partnership between MSU and Pikeville College, has offered
graduate education opportunities to area residents continuously since the
mid-1970s.
Announcement of Dr. Gotsick's appointment was made jointly by Dr. John C.
Philley, interim vice president for academic affairs at MSlI, and Dr. Charles E.
Whittle,· dean of the college at Pikeville.
Dr. Gotsick succeeds Charles R. Francis, a Pike County educator/administrator
who had served as director since 1980.
"We owe a great debt of gratitude to Charles Francis," Dr. Philley said. "His
efforts with this program over the past decade have given us a solid foundation
upon which we can continue to build," the vice president said.
Dr. Gotsick will be on-site two days a week, with other visits scheduled as
needed. He wi 11 be at Pi kevil 1e Co 11 ege from 2 to 6 p.m. on Wednesdays and from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Thursdays. Assisting him as site coordinator is Dr. Elizabeth
Dowdy, a Pikeville College assistant professor of education.
A professor of psychology, Dr. Gotsick has held interim appointments as dean
of Graduate and Extended Campus Program and as dean of the College of Education and
Behavioral Sciences. He earned two degrees from Pennsylvania State University ard
the doctorate from Syracuse University. He is a reci pient of MSU's most
prestigious faculty awards: Distinguished Teacher in 1990 and Distinguished
Researcher in 1986.
Information on the consortium or its offerings may be obtained locally by
calling (606) 432-9320 or MSU's Office of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs
toll-free at 1-800-262-7474.
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Sept. 4. 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky.- Officers for Morehead State University's Staff Congress have
been selected for the 1991-92 academic year.
Teresia Parker, grants specialist in the Office of Research_ Grants and
Contracts, has been elected to a second one-year term as chair and Ruth Robinson,
administrative secretary i'n Camden-Carroll Library'S Office of Library and
Instructional Media, will continue as secretary.

Robert Carroll, an electrician in

the Office of Physical Plant, will serve as vice chair.
Parker, a 1978 graduate of Morehead State, became a University staff member in
1987.

She was formerly a medical assistant at the Cave Run Cl inic.

Daughter of

Ronald and Glenna Beach of Crittenden, she is the wife of Linton Parker and has a
daughter, Elizabeth, and a stepdaughter, Angela.
Carroll, a former construction worker, has been employed by the University for
six years.

He is the son of Vaughn and Viryinia Carroll of 01 ive Hill.

wife Bonnie have two daughters:

He and his

Stacy, a sophomore at West Carter High School, and

Loretta, a freshman at MSU.
Robinson, a 1983 graduate of the University, is the wife of David Robinson, an'
MSU staff member.

She has worked in the library since 1973.

She is the daughter

of Elmer and Lillian Crisp of Elliottville.
MSU's Staff Congress was established in 1987 to create a stronger bond with
I

i

its staff members and promote cooperation among the administration, faculty,
students and staff.
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MSU'S STAFF'CONGRESS OFFICERS ARE ELECTED
The officers for Staff Congress at f10rehead State university have been selected
for the coming year_

They are

from left. Ruth Robinson of Elliottville.

,
administrative' secretary in Camden-Carroll Library s Office of Library and

i

Instructional Media. secretary. Robert Cdrroll of Olive Hill, an electrician in
the Offi'ce of Physical Plant. vice chai r, and Teresia Parker of MO,rehead, grants

", 1'

,

'

,

"

specialist in the Office of Research, Grants and Contracts, chair.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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Sept_ 5, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

,-~

i

I

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has announced that Chadwick Don
Ratliff of Jeffersonville is among those students receiving Morehead State
University and Leadershi p Awards for the fall semester.
Ratliff, son of Larry and Lucy Ratliff, is a graduate of Montgomery County
High School_ Voted by the MCHS facul ty as the "Best All Around Senior Boy," he
received awards in journalism, speech and drama; received the Outstanding
Kentuckian Award from the Kiwanis Club and a scholarship from the Kentucky Press'
Association.
To"be eligible for the Morehead State University Award, applicants must be
admitted to MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student; have an Admissions
Index of at least 500; transfer students must have at least a 3.00 grade point
average (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of at least one full term, and submit
a completed scholarship application to MSU.
The scholarship, valued at $1,000 per year, is renewable for three academic
years if a 2.75 g.p.a. is maintained during each of the first two semesters and a
minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for each semester thereafter.
To be eligible for the Leadership Award, applicants must be admitted to MSU
as an entering freshman; have exhibited strong leadership and achievement
capabilities through school and community activities; have at least a 2.50 grade"
point average (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of at least one full term, and
submit a completed scholarship application to MSU.
The scholarship, valued at $500 per year, is renewable for three academic
years if the student maintains a 2.50 g.p.a. during the freshman year and each
semester thereafter.
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are
available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll
free number is 800-262-7474 (in Kentucky) and 800-354-2090 (from adjoining
states) .
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Sept. 6. 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky.----Lexington Herald-Leader columnist Merlene Davis will speak at
Morehead State University Thursday, Sept. 19. at 12:30 p.m. in the Red Room, Adron
Doran University Center.
Davis began working at the Herald-Leader in 1983 with the city and state news
department.

She has been writing her column for the paper's Lifestyles section'

since 1987.
Her talk is entitled "You've Got To Throw The Dice."

-:;",'

The columnist's appearance, sponsored by MSU's ad hoc committee on women's
stUdies, is one of a series of programs planned this year which will focus on
women's issues, according to Dr.' Judy Rogers, dean of undergraduate programs and
committee chair.
"Ms. Davis' presentation promises to be practical, down-to-earth and witty,;"
Dr. Rogers said.

The hour-long program is free and open to the public.

MSU's series on women's issues also will include a symposium on Women,

,

Technology and Ethics:

"Defining the Issues of the 21st Century," slated Nov. 1'-2.
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HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
(Sept. 8 - 14)

Sunday. Sept. fl
3 P.M. DUO PIANO RECITAL· Anne Mefford and Vasile Venehozzi, Duncan Recital
Hall, free. Additional information: (606) 783-2473.

Tuesday. Sept. 10
7 P.M. VOLLEYBALL: MSU vs. Marshall University, Wetherby Gymnasium, free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2088.

8 P.M.' SENIOR RECITAL
information: (606) 783-2473.

Terrence.Roe, Duncan Recital Hall. free.

Additional

Wednesday, Se pt. 11

-j

7 P.M.
information:

VOLLEYBALL:

MSU vs. Xavier. Wetherby Gymnsaium, free.

(606) 783-2088.
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PROGRAW1ING TO SPAN GENERATIONS
Programming designed to provide interaction and interrelationships among different'
age groups was the topic for a recent workshop hosted by Morehead State
University's Regional Development Services.

More than 60 representatives from

I

agencies dealing with seniors. families and youth programs were on hand to discuss.
how to create n,ew levels of understanding and support among the clients they serve.
Conducting the sessions was Dr. Lynn Dillard of Western Carolina University's
nationally known Center for Improving Mountain Living.

I

Among the partici pants

were, from left. Quinn Van Nostran. long term care ombudsman; Lindd Rogers of Mt.

I
I

Sterl ing, Green Thumb program; Sue Christian of rlorehead, mentor coordinator for
the Retired Senior Volunteer Program; Catherine Riley of Morehead, project
coordinator for RSVP, and Dr. Dillard.

.Ie

,

(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
9-6-91jy
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When two Appalachian writers get together, the conversation promises to be
i nteresting_

,

,I

Swapping stories here wi th Dr_ Stuart S Sprague

right, Morehead

State University professor of history and author, is James Still, who recently
visited MSU s campus as guest of honor at a reception and book signing session for
his latest work, "The Wolfpen Articles:

A Record of Appalachian Life_"

Still's

writings have earned him acclaim as a major American literary figure.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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Sept_ 7 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

I

I

~

,

MOREHEAD. Ky.---Terrence Roe, Morehead State University senior from Vanceburg,

,

will present a percussion recital on Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital

, I

Hall.
Roe's program will include works by Gordon Stout, William Kraft, Anthony

(.
,

\

)

I

Cirone and Bill Molenhof. 'Hewill be accompanied by Mary Ellen Creighton,
Lexington senior, on flute.
The' pe rfo rmance is free and open to the pub 1i c.

,

,

i \
J

A music eduction major, Ratliff is the son of Robert Roe of
Linda Roe of Portsmouth, Ohio.

He studies with Frank Oddis, MSU assistant

professor of music.
He is a 1987 graduate of Lewis County High School.
, I
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****ATTENTION****
Morehead State University Board of Regents meeting. originally scheduled for

Friday, Sept. 13, has been rescheduled for Friday, Oct. 4 . at 10 a.m. in the Riggle

I

Room, Adron Doran University Center.

,,
I

Please mark your calendars accordingly.

A media advisory with an overview of

'

. the ayenda will be distributed prior to the meeting.
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OCTOBER HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
Oct. 1-Nov. 21, Art Exhibit, gallery. Claypool-Young Art Building, 8 a.m-4 p.m.,
weekdays, 9 a.m-3 p.m .. Saturdays: free. Additional information:
(606) 783-2766.

I
,-,,1

Oct. 1.

Small Business Development Center Seminar: "Pre-Business Orientation
Tour," Downing Hall Conference Room, 9 a.m.; registration fee $10.
Additional information: (606) 783-2895.

Oct. 1,

Lecture: Chinese Art, Red Room, Adron Doran University Center, 3:30 p.m.;
free. Additional information: (606) 783-2070.

Oct. 1,

Meet Morehead State Ni ght, Landmark Inn in Pikevill e, 7 p.m.
information: (606) 783-2000.

Oct. 2,

Career Information Day, Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center,
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Additional information: (606) 783-2233.

Oct. 2,

Chinese Youth Goodwill Mission, Button Auditorium, 7 p.m: free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2070.

Oct. 2,

Volleyball: r1SU vs. Bellarmine College, Wetherby Gymnasium, 7 p.m.: free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2088.

Oct. 3,

Meet Morehead State Night, Holiday Inn in Hazard, 7 p.m.
information: (606) 783 2000.

Oct. 4,

Board of Regents Meeting, Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center,
10 a.m. Additional information: (606) 783-2030.

Oct. 4-6,

Momecoming, campus.
Additional information: (606) 783-2080.
Activities include: Oct. 4, Welcome reception, Morehead Holiday Inn,
4 p.m.: Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet, Crager Room, Adron Doran
University Center, 7 p.m., admission charge; Oct. 5, Alumni Soccer
Game, Jayne Stadium, 10 a.m •. Alumni Baseball Game. Allen Field,
11 a.m.; Fish Fry, Alumni Center Lot, following football game; Oct. 6,
18-hole Golf Scramble, University Course, 1 p.m., admission charge.

Oct. 4,

An Evening with Sinbad, Academic-Athletic Center, 9:30 p.m.; admission
charge $10. Additional information: (606) 783-2071.

Oct. 5,

Football: MSU vs. Liberty University, Jayne Stadium, 1:30 p.m.:
admi ssion charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2088.

Oct. 6,

Phi ~1u Alpha Sinfonia Founders Day Recital, Duncan Recital Hall,
8 p.m.: free. Addi tional information: (606) 783-2473.

Oct. 8,

Meet Morehead Stdte Night, Carriage House in Paintsville, 7 p.m_
Additional information: (606) 783 2000.

Oct. 8,

Comedian Ed Fiala, Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center, 9:15 p.m.:
free. Additional information: (606) 783-2071.

Oct. 10,

Continuing Education Program: Laboratory Testing--Selection and Val idation
of ~1ethodology, Adron Doran University Center, 12:30 - 4:25 p.m.;
registratiun fee $18. Additional information: (606) 783-2632.

I
I

"

(MORE)

Additional

Additional

October Highlights
2-2-2-2-2
Oct. 10,
Oct. 10-12,

Concert' 1964--As the Beatles Academic Athletic Center, 8 p.m.
Additional infoqnation: (606) 783-2071.
Theatre
charge.

free.

"The Skin of Our Teeth," Button Auditorium, 8 p.m; admiss.ion
Additional information: (606) 783-2170.

Oct. 11,

Continuing Education Program: Fluid, Electrolyte and Acid-Base Balance,
Natural Bridge State Park in Slade, 8 a.m.-4p.m.; registration fee $45.
Additional information: (606) 783-2632.

Oct. 11,

Volleyball: MSU vs. Austin Peay State University, Wetherby Gymnasium,
7 p.m.: free. Additional information: (606) 783-2088.

Oct. 12,

Admissions Open House, campus, 9 a.m.
(606) 783-2000.

Oct. 12,

Volleyball: MSU vs. Murray State University, Wetherby Gymnasium, noon;
free. Additional information:
(606) 783-2088.

Oct. 12,

B'and competition: Blue and Gold Tournament of Champions, Jayne Stadium,
1 p.m.; admission charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2485.

Additional information:

Oct. 13-19, National Higher Education Week.,

a
,

,

Oct. 14,

Volleyball: MSU vs. Midway College, Wetherby Gymnasium, 7 p.m.; free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2088.

Oc t. 15,

Meet Mo rehead State Ni ght, Jenny Wil ey Con venti on Center in prestonsburg,
7 p.m. Additional information: (606) 783-2000.

Oct. 15,

Senior Recital: Todd Liles, percussion, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.:
free. Additional information: (606) 783-2473.

Oct. 16,

Eighth World Food Day Teleconference, Eagle Dining Room, Adron Doran
University Center, noon-3 p.m.: free. Additional information:
(606) 783-2077.

Oct. 16,

Arts in Morehead: _ North Carolina Shakespeare Festival's "AS You Like
.It," ButtOA Auditorium, 8 p.m.; admission charge. Additional
information: (606) 783-2659.

Oct. 17,

Meet ~'orehead State Night, Hilton Suites in Lexington Green, 7 p.m.
Additional information: (606) 783-2000.

Oct. 18,

Fall Break; no cl asses or office hours.

Oct. 18-19,

MSU Fall Classic Horse Show, Derrickson Agricultural Complex, 6 p.m.;
admission charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2800.

Oct. 18,

Volleyball: MSIJ vs. Southeast Missouri State University, Wetherby
Gymnasium, 7 p.m.; free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2088.

Oct. 22,

Continuing Education Program: Human Immunodeficiency (HIV) Education,
Paul B. Hall Medical Center in Paintsville, 8:30 a.m.-12:20 p.m.:
regi strati on fee $24. Additional information: (606) 783-2632.

Oct. 22,

Meet Morehead State Night, Executive Inn in Louisville, 7 p.m.
Additional information: (606) 783-2000.

Oct. 22,

Volleyball: MSU vs. Eastern Kentucky University, Wetherby Gymnasium,
7 p.m; free. Addi tional information: (606) 783-2088.

, ,

•

Oct. 22-23, 25-27, Theatre: "Amulets Against the Dragon Forces," Kibbey Theatre,
8 p.m.; except Oct. 27, 2 p.m. admi ssion charge. Additional information:
(606) 783-2170.
( MORE)

October Highlights
3-3-3-3-3

•

I

:.

Oct. 2324,

World of Technology Days, Button, Lloyd Cassity and Reed Hall, 8 a.m.
Additional information: (606) 783-2023.

Oct. 24,

Meet Morehead State Night, Ramada Inn in Maysville, 7 p.m.
information: (606) 783-2000.

Oct. 24,

Senior Recital: David Ridenour, jazz gui,tar, Duncan ·Recital Hall, 8 p.m.;
free. Additional information: (606) 783-2473 ..

Oct. 24,

Arts in Morehead: "Tales for a Dark Night," Breckinridge Auditorium,
'8 p.m.; admission charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2659.

Oct. 26,

Continuing Education Program: Developing Ventilator Weaning Strategies,
,Reed Hall 419, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; registration fee $36. Additional
information: (606) 783-2632.

Oct. 26,

Volleyball: MSU vs. Evansville, Wetherby Gymnasium, noon; free
Addit i ona lin fo rma t ion: (606) 783-2088.

Oct. 26,

Football: MSU vs. Tennessee Tech University, Jayne Stadium, 1:30 p.m.:
admi ssion charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2088.

Oct. 27,

Senior Recital: Deborah Clark, trumpet; Patricia Kierein, horn; Duncan
Recital Hall, 3 p.m.; free. Additional information: (606) 783-2473.

Oct. 29,

Meet Morehead State Night, Ashland Plaza Hotel in Ashland, 7 p.m.
Additional information: (606) 783-2000.

Oct. 29,

Faculty Recital: Dr. Earle Louder, euphonium, Duncan Recital Hall,
8 p.m.; free. Additional information: (606) 783-2473.

Oct. 30-Nov. 1, Continuing Education Program: Pediatric Assessment II, Adron Doran
University Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.: registration fee $90. Additional
information: (606) 783-2632.
Oct. 31,

Octubafest Recitals, Duncan Recital Hall, 3 and 8 p.m.; Dr. Earle
Louder, director; free. Additional information: (606) 783-2473.

Due to early press deadlines, some listings may be subject to change.
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Sept. 9. 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SEVENTH ANNUAL MOREHEAD STATE REUNION'

OLIVE HILL. Ky.--Students who attended Morehead State Normal School or
Morehead State Teachers College during the 1920s and 1930s get together once each
year to reminisce about the good old days and discuss the latest happenings in
their lives.
This year. marking the seventh annual event, was no different. The group
incl uded more than 20 former students and family members who gathered at 'Carter
Caves State Park near 01 ive Hi 11.
MSU PresidEnt C. Nelson Grote attended the day's activities which were
coordinated by Hubert Counts of Olive Hill, a former president of ~he MSU Alumni
"Association .

I

•
\

,

A Picture Story

,\

Cutlines,
l---Among those in attendance were, front row from left, Jessie Allen Harlowe of
Lexington, Shirley Counts of Morehead, Jean Counts of 01 ive Hill, Julia P.
Blair of Mt. Dora, Fla., Hazel Calhoun of Grayson and Vivian H. Vaughn of
AShland. Second row from left, Mary Alice Jayne of Morehead, Madeline Wyant of
Russell, Margaret Evans of Russell, Helen Fannin of Morehead, Jean Crosthwait
of Frank fo rt and Anna Ri dgway of Lexi ngton. Thi rd row from 1eft, James Maggard
of Lexington, Hubert Counts of Olive Hill, Ted Crosthwait of Frankfort, Wallace
Fannin of Morehead and John Ridgway of Lexington. Back row from left, Bill
Counts of Morehead, Henry Evans of Russell, Dr. Don Flatt of Morehead, MSU
President C. Nelson Grote, Heman McGuire of Grayson and Max Calhoun of Grayson.
2---During the buffet lunch, Bill Redwine, right, MSU director of alumni relations,
listened to an interesting story from Hubert Counts of Olive Hill whose wife
Jean tried to hide her amusement.
3---Sharing memories was the theme of the day's events as was evident when
President Grote talked with Julia P. Blair,of Mt. Dora, Fla.
(MSU photos by Er i c Sh i nde 1bowe r)
9-9-91py
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NOVEMBER HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

•
I

Nov. 2,

Continuing Education Progl'am: EMTs Wurkshop. Reed Hall 41Q. 8 a.m.
5 40 p.m. registratio~ fee $10. Addi tional information: (606) 783-2632.

Nov. 2,

Football: MSU vs. Austin Peay State University. Jayne Stadium. 1:30 p.m •.
admission charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2088.

Nov. 4,

Continuing Education Program: Alzheimer'S Disease; Morgan County
Appalachian Regional Hospital in West Liberty, 8:30 a.m.-4:10 p.m.;
registration fee $42. Additional information: (606) 783-2632.

Nov. 5,

Small Business Development Center Semi nar:
Mt. Sterl ing. 6 p.m.; registration fee $5.
(606) 783-2895.
.

Nov. 5.

Concert: I1SU Jazz Ensemble I. Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free.
David Anderson, director. Additional information:
(606) 783-2473.

Nov. 7 ,

Concert: t1SU University Chorus. Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p_m •• free.
Vasil e Venettozzi, di rector. Additional information: (606) 783-2473 •

Nov. 8.

Volleyball: MSU vs. Tennessee Tech University, Wetherby Gymnasium.
Additional information: (606) 783-208fl.
7 p.m.; free.

Nov. 9,

Volleyball: MSU vs. Middle Tennessee State University and Tennessee State
University. Academic-Athletic Complex. 11 a.m. Additional information:
(606) 783-2088.

Nov. 10.

Arts in Morehead: Ballet Espano]. Breck Auditorium, 2 p.m.; admission
charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2659.

Nov. 10-15.

Nov. 11-12,

-,.

--~

·Pre-Business Orientation,"
Additional information:

•
The Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt Di spl ay, Crager Room,
Adron
Doran University Center, all day; free. Additional information:
(606) 783-2071.
Bloodmobile, Button Drill Room, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Nov. 12,

Small Business Development Center Seminar: "Business Loans--How to
Prepare," Mt. Sterling. 6 p.m.; registration fee $5. Additional
information: (606) 783-2895.

Nov. 12.

Concert: MSU Brass Choir, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m •• free.
Burgess, director. Additional information: (606) 783-2473.

Nov. 14.

Senior Recital: Jack Copl ey, piano, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2473.
(MORE)
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November Highlights
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No·v. 15 -16.

Intercollegiate Horse Show, Derrickson Agricliltural Complex, 6 p.m.
free. Additional information:
(606) 783-2800.

Nov. 16.

Admi ssions Open House. campus. 9 a.m.
(606) 783-2000.

Nov. 16,

Footbdll: MSU vs. r~iddle Tennessee State University, Jayne Stadium,
1:30 p.m.; admission charge. Additional information:
(606) 783-2088.

Nov. 18,

Meet Morehead State Night, Commonwealth Hilton in Northern Kentucky,
7 :30 p.m. Additional information: (606) 783-2000.

No v. 18,

32nd Annual Choral Festival Concert: MSU Chamber Singers and Concert
Choi r, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.: free. James Ross Beane, conductor.
Additional information:
(606) 783-2473.

Nov. 19,

Small Business Oevelopment Center Seminar: "Social Security, Insurance,
and Retirement Planning for the Small Business Owner," Mt. Sterling,
6 p.m.: registration fee $5. Additional information:
(606) 783-2895.

Nov. 19,

32nd Annual Choral Festival Concert: Festival Chorus, Duncan Recital Hall,
7 p.m.: free .. C. David Keith. guest conductor. Additional information:
(606) 783-2473.

Nov. 21.

Concert: MSU Facul ty Jazz Combo, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free.
Additional information:
(606) 783-2473.

Nov. 22,

MSU 80ard of Regents Meeting, Riggle Room, 10 a.m.
information:
(606) 783-2030.

Nov. 22,

Men's Basketball: MSU vs. West Virginia State College, Academic-Athletic
Center, 7:30 p.m.; admission charge. Additional information:
(606)
783-2088.

Nov. 24,

Concert: MSU Jazz Fusion Ensemble, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free.
Jay Flippin, director. Additional information:
(606) 783-2473.

Additional information:

'

Additional

,

Nov. 25,

Men's Basketball: MSU vs. Thomas More College, Academic-Athletic Center,
7:30 p.m.; admission charge. Additional information:
(606) 783-2088.

Nov. 25,

Faculty Recital: Milford Kuhn, horn, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.: free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2473.

r

Due to early press deadline, some listings may be subject to change.
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Sept. 10, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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MOREHEAD Ky.-More than LOOO area hi gh school students are expected to vi sit
Morehead State University's campus, Sept. 17-19, for "Meet Morehead State Days."
The activities are designed to inform students of the many opportunities
available to them, according to Sandra Barker, admissions counselor. "They will be
able to vi sit the campus, talk with current MSU students and discuss career goals
and programs of study," she said.
Following their arrival at about 9:30 a.m., the students will be greeted by
MSU President C. Nelson Grote and a representative of the Student Government
Association.
Students from East Carter, Morgan County, Mason County and Nicholas County
high schools will attend on Tuesday, Sept. 17.
On Wednesday, Sept. 18, Tollesboro, Lewis County, Rowan County, Lawrence
County and Menifee County high school students will be on campus .
Pl anning to vi sit Morehead State on Thursday, Sept. 19, are students from Bath
County, Elliott County, Fleming County and Montgomery County high schools.
MSU representatives will be on hand to discuss financial .aid, housing,
scholarships and the admissions process, Barker said. Also included in the day's
agenda is a tour of the four academic colleges and a trip to the University
Bookstore.
The campus visitors will be treated to lunch in the Adron Doran University
Center, before leaving for their schools at 1:30 p.m.
Additional information is available from MSU's Office of Admissions at (606)
783-2000 or toll free at 1-800-262-7474.
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Sept. 10, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Assessing problems in the neurological and musculoskeletal
systems of infants, toddl ers and preschool aged chil dren is the subject of a
nursing workshop to be held on the Morehead State University campus, Wednesday
through Friday, Sept. 25-27.
The "Pedi atric Assessment II" program is a two and one-half day session that
will focus on the normal and abnormal development of the muscles and nervous
systems of small children.

I
-e

The workshop is sponsored by MSU' s Continuing Education Program for nursing
and allied health care professionals.

The cost is $90 which includes handout

materials and refreshment breaks.
Serving as faculty for the session will be Nancy Frodge, nursing instructor
at the Maysville Area Vocational School.

She is certified by the American Nurses

Association in maternal-child health care.

I

Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. in the Eagle Dining Room, Adron Doran'
University Center.

The program will end at 11 :45 a.m. on Sept. 27.

Participants will be expected to bring a Denver Kit, Reflex Hammer and Tuning
. ,I

Fork to the workshop.

Nurses attending the session will receive continuing

education units as approved by the Kentucky Board of Nursing.
Additional information is available from MSU's Department of Nursing and
Allied Health Sciences at (606) 783-2632.
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Sept. 10, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
t40REHEAD, Ky.--Anne Mefford, Morehead State University senior from Raceland,
will present a percussion recital on Sunday, Sept. 15, at 3 p.m. in Duncan Recital
-,,

Hall.
The performance, which is free and open to the public, will feature Mary Ellen
Creighton, Lexington senior, on piano and flute.

Her father will provide vocals·

for one selection.
A music education major, Mefford is the daughter of Dale and r1artha
Raceland.

r~ef.ford

of

A member of Sigma Alpha Iota and the Percussive· Arts Society, she

studies 11ith Frank Qddis, t1SU assistant professor of music.
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Sept. 10, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.-···-WMKY 90.3 FM, public radio from Morehead State University's
campus, and MSU-TV Channel 12, the campus television station, will join National
Public Radio in an exploration of affirmative action.
"The Great Divide:

Affirmative Action in America" will delve into the

successes, controversies, backlashes and dilemmas that have accompanied the
implementation of affirmative action programs in the United States during the past
two decades.
The weeki ong NPR series wi 11 run the week of Sept. 15, wi th segments ai ring
during "Morning Edition," broadcast weekdays from 6 to 9 a.m.: "All Things
Considered," heard weekdays from 5 to 6:30 p.m., and "Weekend Edition," which airs
from 8 to 10 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
On Tuesday, Sept. 17, dt 7 p.m., WMKY and MSU-TV will air a simUlcast,
•

Affirmative Action:

A Round Table Discussion.

Featured on .the panel will be the

following MSU personnel:
Porter Dailey, vice president for admi.nistration and fiscal services: Dr. Judy
Rogers, dean-of undergraduate programs; Jack Jones, director of personnel services
and affirmative action officer; Jerry Gore, director of minority student affairs,
and Dr. Virginia E. Wheeless, director of planning, institutional research and
evaluation and special assistant to the president.
Moderator for the program will be John Back, Wr1KY news and public affairs
director.

Members of the news media will be invited to ask questions.

NPR will conclude its series on Sunday, Sept, 22, with a live two-hour call-in
program at 3 p.m., hosted by Susan Stamburg and Vertamae Grosvenor.
The locally-produced round table discussion may 'be seen in the r10rehead area
over Channel 12 on Simmons Cable.
Affirmative action, like few other issues, is a hot spot on the American
social policy agenda, according to NPR's Deborah George, editor of the series.

-.

"Because of this, NPR has planned a thoughtful series that combines an historical
overview with good reporting on the subject.
"This is important because even though affirmative action plans are
widespread, many people have vague notions of how they actually work," added
George.
IF###
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Se pt. 10, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--The heat win soon be on at Morehead State University and that

]

could mean some welcome news for area residents needing fill material.
"When the heating system is operating. we have excess ashes which we usually

I

,l

offer to the general public," said Joe Planck, director of physical plant.

ashes and cinder residue may be used as fill for roads as well as low land areas."
Those receiving the fill materials must adhere to the state's

~J

"The

Environmental Protection's regulations.

Dep~rtment

of

The heat is scheduled to be turned on in

Octobe r.

l

Anyone interested in obtaining ashes may call Roger Hilderbrand at the

•

University's power plant at 783-2609, or Planck at 783-2066.
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Parking
Now thru Se pt. 16, 1991

30 sec

ANNOUNCER:

ATTENTION MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUTER STUDENTS .•..

-I

EFFECTIVE MONDAY, SEPT. 16, THE ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC CENTER

1

COMMUTER PARKING LOT WILL BEGIN CLOSING AT 3:30 P.M •••.•. ALL

1

SCHEDULES CONFLICT WITH THE NEW CLOSING TIME ARE ASKED TO

-I

-~ ~

VEHICLES MUST BE REMOVED BY THAT TIME .•• STUDENTS WHOSE CLASS

CONTACT MSU' S TRAFFIC OFFICE AT 783-2620 IMt1EDIATELY ... THE
AAC LOT MUST BE FREE OF CARS BY 3:30 P.M. TO PROVIDE A
PRACTICE FIELD FOR MSU'S MARCHING BAND .•..• THE NUMBER TO CALL
IS 783 -2620.

]
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ANNOUNCER:

_

MEDIA RELATIONS,

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY OFFERS

AN OPPORnJNITY TO

EXPERIENCE THE RICH AND COLORFUL CULTURE OF A CIVILIZATION

-]

HUNDREDS OF YEARS OLD THROUGH

THE APPEARANCE OF THE CHINESE

YOUTH GOODWILL MISSION AT 7 P.M.

]

ON WEDNESDAY. OCT. 2. IN'

BUTTON AUD nOR ruM •••• C.OLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS FROM,
TAIWAN. THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA. WILL BRING A GLIMPSE OF

l

CHINESE CUSTOMS THROUGH DRAMA. DANCE. MUSIC AND FOLK ART AS:
THEY SOW THE SEEDS OF CROSS CULTURAL EXCHANGE THROUGH THEIR

].

FREE PERFORMANCE ••• THAT'S WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2. AT 7 P.M. IN

~J

BUTTON AUDITORIUM ••• A BREATHTAKING EXHIBITION OF CHINESE

.

ARTS.

1
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Sept. 12, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. -Morehead State University has announced that Leigh Ann Hannah
of Leander is among those students receiving a Morehead State University Award for
the fall semester.

I

,-I
;-1

Hannah, daughter of Keith and Julia Ann Hannah, is a graduate of Johnson
Central High School.

An All-American Scholar recipient, she was president of the

Student Council and was ranked in the top 10 percent of her graduating class.
To be eligible for the Morehead State University Award, applicants must be

:-]

admitted to MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student; have an Admissions

].

average (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of at least one full term, and submit

Index of at least 500; transfer students must have at least a 3.00 grade point

a completed scholarship application to MSU.

!~I

:]

J
:"'

:]

I

:J
-1,-,
,

, ,

The scholarship, valued at $1,000 per year, is renewable for three academic
years if a 2.75 g.p.a. is maintained during each of the first two semesters and a
minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for each semester thereafter.
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are
available from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.

The toll

free number is 800-262-7474 (in Kentucky) and 800-354-2090 (from adjoining
states).
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HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
(Sept. 15 - 21)

Sunday, Se pt. 15
3 P.M. SENIOR RECITAL: Anne Mefford, percussion. Duncan Recital Hall. free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2473.
Mo nday, Se pt. 16
10

A_M.-~

P.M.

BLOODMOBILE, Button Drill Room; also Sept. 17.
Tuesday. Sept_ 17

9 30 A.M_ MEET MOREHEAD STATE DAYS. campus' also Sept. 18 and 19.
information: (606) 783-2000.

Additional

7 P.M. VOLLEYBALL: MSU vs. University of Dayton. Wetherby Gymnasium, free_
Additional information: (606) 783-2088.
free.

8 P_M_ RECITAL: Sigma Alpha Iota American Composers. Duncan Recital Hall.
Additional information: (606) 783-2473_

9 15 P.M. COMEDIAN BERTICE BERRY. Breck Auditorium, free.
information: (606) 783-2071.

Additional

Thursday, Sept. 19

l

I

11:30 A.M. CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM: Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
Education, Adron Doran University Center; registration fee $24. Additional
information: (606) 783-2632.
12:30 P.M. LECTURE: Herald-Leader columnist Merlene Davis, Red Room, Adron
Doran University Center, free. Topic: "You've Got to Throw the Dice." Additional
information: (606) 783-2004.
Friday, Sept. ?O
8:30 A.M. CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM: Respiratory Care of the Neonate,
Adron Doran University Center: registration fee $36. Additional information: (606)
783-2632.
HARDWOOD FESTIVAL, City of Morehead.
111111#

9-12-91py

Additional information: (606) 784-6221.
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Sept. 13, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky. -A workshop for respiratory therapists will be offered by
Morehead State University's Continuing Education Program for nursing and allied
health profess;ona1s on Friday, Sept. 20. on the MSU campus.
The program, entitled "Newborn Resuscitation and Management," will be held'

, l i n the Eagle Dining Room, Adron Doran University Center.

Registration will begin

at 8:30 a.m. with class to start at 9 a.m.
Di scussion will focus on the different techniques for assessing the

-I

fJe
-'I

n~wborn,

and the importance of thermal control and oxygen therapy •.
E1 izabeth LeRoy, respiratory therapy instructor at the Rowan State Vocational
Technical School, will serve as the faculty.

The cost is $36 which includes

handout materials and refreshment breaks.
The program is accredited by the American Association for Respiratory Care'
I

~-I

(AARC) for contact hours.
Additional information is available from MSU's Department of Nursing and

-'--I .

i

:-1
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I
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A11i~d

Health Sciences at (606) 783-2632.
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Sept. 13, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky.--Morehead State University's Continuing Education Program for
nursing and allied health care professionals will sponsor a "Human Immunodeficiency

:

Virus (HIV) Education" workshop on Thursday, Sept. 19. on the MSU campus.
Discussion will focus on methods of transmission. prevention and recognized

;-1

medical treatment.

The presentation meets the state Cabinet for Human Resources

mandatory HIV education requirement for health care professionals.
Marshia White, assistant professor in the baccalaureate nursing program at,
Morehead State, will serve as faculty for the program.
Registration will begin at 11-30 a.m. with class to start at noon:

~.

J
]

is $24 which i ncl udes handout materi al s and refreshment breaks.
Nurses attending the workshop will receive contact hours as approved by the
Kentucky Board of Nursing.
Additional information is available from MSU' s Department of Nursing and
Al.lied Health Sciences at (606) 783-_2632.
#1F#l1
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Sept. 13. 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

I

I]

-I

MOREHEAD. Ky. -Ten faculty members in the Department of Music at Morehead
State University will demonstrate their musical expertise at the Annual Fall
Faculty Showcase Recital on Tuesday. Sept. 24.
The program will begin at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall.

~-I

;-1
--I

Admission will be $5

for the gene,ral public and $2 for students with the ticket proceeds to go for mu,sic
scholarships'.
Tickets, may be purchased in advance at 106 Baird Music Hall or at the door ,on
the evening of the performance.
Musicians for the evening will be Dr. Earle Louder. euphonium, and Larry

J.

Keenan, pianp, professors; Mi 1 ford Kuhn, horn, and Robert Pritchard, flute,

--I

associate professors;

-I

Schuler, bassoon; Paul Taylor, piano and harpsichord, and John Viton, oboe,

Michael: Acord, clarinet; Suanne Blair. cello: Jon Burgess, trumpet: Jennifer

assistant professors.
#11##
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Sept. 13, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD', Ky, ---Morehead State University will host its 12th annual Parents

I

Weekend Friday through Sunday, Sept. 27-29.
"This is a wonderful opportunity for parents to experience the college

I

atmosphere and participate in activities with their son or daughter." said Susette
Redwine, Uni,versity Center programs and special events coordinator.
The activities are very family oriented and should offer something for

I

everyone to enjoy, Redwine added.
PW participants can start Friday night with laughter at 9 p.m. in the

,I

Academic-Athletic Center (AAC) with comedian Jeff Dunham and Peanut.

Currently

recognized as one of the hottest comedy acts in the country, Dunham will throw
himself--at )east his voice--into the evening's performance.

Donations will be

accepted at the door to benefit the Student Emergency Loan Fund.
Saturday begins with a continental breakfast at 9:30 a.m. in the Crager Room
of the Adron Doran Universjty Center (ADUC) followed by the Parents Association
meeting at 10 a.m.

All parents are encouraged to attend to ask questions, offer

input or suggest projects and elect new officers.

I

A variety of afternoon activities are available.

Among them is a gol f

scramble at the MSU golf course, located on U.S. 50 East.

I

Slated to begin at noon,

play is limited to the first 72 registrants.
Other options include a noon exhibition baseball game at Allen Field or

I

demonstration by the Equestrian Team at Richardson Arena at 1:30 p.m.
Browse into -the Claypool-Young Art Building to view the Folk Art and gallery
-~

exhibits, open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
( MOR E)

I
:I

J•

Parents Weekend

2-2-2-2-2
A Saturday evening fish fry begins at 4 p.m. on the Fields Hall Lawn.

cost for the pre-game activity is $6 per person ($4 for children aged 5-10 and free
for children aged 4 and under).

1

Ticket

In the event of rain, the activity will be held in

the Crager Room, ADUC.
Families will show their Eagle spirit at the first home footbdll game of the

1

season at Jayne Stadium when MSU will take on the Pacers of the University of
1

Tennessee-Martin at 7 p.m.

Reduced ticket rates are available if purchased by noon

on Friday, Sept. 27, at the Athletic Office in the AAC.
1
:--1

A Sunday morning brunch will be available at the Mainstreet Market ,in ADUC
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The cost is $5.44 per person ($3.24 for children aged

5-10 and free for children aged 4 and under).
I

--I

An 11 a.m. worship experience, sponsored by the Office of Minority Student
Affairs. will be held in Breckinridge Auditorium Sunday morning.

I.

Culminating the three-day weekend will be a tour of Cave Run Lake with boats
provided by Scott Creek Marina.

Limited space is available for the gO-minute tour

I
that begi ns promptly at 2 p.m. on Sunday afternoon.
The residence halls and other clubs and organizations will be hosting various
open houses, receptions and special programs during the weekend.

Parents are

encouraged to check with their son or daughter for final schedule times of these'
activities.
Reservations are recommended for some activities.

J

Addit.ional information may

be obtained from Redwine in the Office of Student Activities at (606) 783-2071.
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VENTRILOQUIST TO PERFORM,AT HSU

Morehead State University will host comertian Jeff Dunham and Peanut during its

I

Parent's Weekend celebration Friday through Sunday. Sept. 27-2g.

nunham and his

purple friend will take the stage in the Academic-Athletic Complex at 9 p.m. on
Friday. Sept. 27.

There! is no charge fur the performance. but donations wi 11 be

I
accepted at the door to benefit the Student Emergency Loan Fund.

I
9 -·13-911 nm

,
Morehead N~ws, Trail Blazer, Daily Independent,1
Herald-D1spatch, Ironton Tribune, Ledger
I
Independent, Appalachian News-Express,
,
Hera 1d-Lea~er, Fl emi ngsburg Gazette, Fl emi ng i
Shopper, B1g Sandy News, Lewis County Herald,'
Greenup News, Olive Hill Times
I
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Sept. 13, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Ky. ·-Daring high wire and trapeze artists, jugglers, illusionist~,
acrobats and clowns will be on hand, recapturing a little bit of yesterday for
oldsters while capturing the imagination of youngsters, when the circus comes to
town on fJednesday, Sept. 25.
The internationally-acclaimed loppe Circus Europa ~Iill bring its special magic
to Morehead State University's Academic-Athletic Center as the opening event of the
1991-92 Arts in Morehead Series {AIM}. Performance time is 8 p.m.
One of the featured acts of the show are hi ghwi re art i sts, Ti no I~a ll"enda and
his sister Delilah, the last of the internationally acclaimed "Flying Wallendas."
Single event admissions may be purchased at the door prior to the show at a
cost of $6 for adul ts and $3 for non-MSU students. MSU students wHh val id 1.0.
cards will be admitted free.
AIM, a cooperative effort of the MSU and the Morehead/Rowan County Arts
Council, is offering a nine-program season this year and, according to AIM program
chair Yvonne Baldwin, a season subscription is an incredible bargain for familes.
Season tickets for all nine events are available at $30 for an individual,
while famil ies--no matter what their size--may subscribe to the season for $50.
Season subscriptions as well as individual event tickets will be available at the
door on performance night.
The loppe Circus Europa, a family circus which has been entertaining audiences
since 1842, has been described as "one of the true legends among circus families."
Alberto loppe, who comes from a long line of circus performers, and his wife Sandra
produce the show which has delighted millions over the years. In 1992, the
loppe Circus Europa will celebrate its 150th anniversary.
The 1991-92 AIM season al so will incl ude:
Oct. 16, North Carolina Shakespeare Fes~ival 's production of "As You Like It,"
8 p.m., Button Auditorium. The North Carolina troupe, a frequent AIM performer,
was here last season with "The Comedy of Errors."
Oct. 24, "Tales for a Dark Ni ght," a on e-man show with Scott Keely and
featuring tales of vampires and night creatures told by stage candlelight, 8 p.m.
Breckinridge Auditorium. It is not recommended for young children.
r~OREHEAD,

J

~
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AIM- ··C i rcu s Eu ropa
2-2-2-2-2
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Nov. 10, Ballet Espanol, tracing the music and dance of the Spanish culture,
2 p.m., Breckinridge Auditorium.
Dec. 9, Mr. Jack Daniel·s Original Silver Cornet Band with "Hometown
Christmas," evoking memories of Christmas from the past and recreating a form of
musical Americana that no longer exists, 8 p.m., Button Auditorium.
Feb. 11, The Gunod Rosser Duo, creating an evening of musical magic from the
courtly dances of the 18th century to the rags of Scott Joplin on harpsichord and
guitar, 8 p.m., Duncan Recital Hall.
March 7, Dance Alive!, described as a high-spirited ballet company of 10
seasoned dancers with an unusual style and recognized for its innovative
choreography, 8 p.m., Button Auditorium.
April 2, "60's Rock: When the Music Mattered," a multi-media presentation by
Barry Drake celebrating, examining, clarifying and putting into perspective one of
the most exciting decades of music history, 8 p.m., Button Auditorium.
April 21, Saffire--The Uppity Blues Women, a blues trio performing original
works and the songs of such artists as Ray Charles, Little Richard and Tina Turner,
8 p.m., Duncan Recital Hall.
Season ticket subscriptions are available now from Arts Council members and
from MSU's Academy of Arts, located in 206 Rader Hall. Series subscriptions also
may be ordered by writing AII~, P.O. Box 950, Morehead, KY 40351, or by calling
(606) 783-2659.
Supporting memberships, a portion of which is tax deductible, are available
for those people who wish to encourage similar quality programming in the future as
well as support other community arts programs. The categories are:
Contributor at $75.
Patron at $125.
Benefactor at $150.
Some of the 1991-92 season programs have been made possible by grants from the
National Endowment for the Arts through the Southern Arts Foundation, of which the
Kentucky Arts Council is a member.
###
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ZOPPE CIRCUS EUROPA HERE SEPT_ 25
Trapeze and high wire artists will be among the featured performers on Wednesday.
Sept. 25. when the Zoppe Circus Europa brings its magic to Morehead State
University s Academic-Athletic Center as part of the 1991-92 Arts in
progrdmming.

Performance time is 8 p.m.

AIf~

r~nrehead

(AIM)

season subscriptions as well oS

individual event tickets will be available at the door.

Additional information may

be obtained by calling Yvonne Baldwin. AIf~ program cllair. at (606) 783-2659.

9-13-91JY
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Sept. 13, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky •. ·-Morehead State University s Water Testing Laboratory has been
designated the Principal Microbiology Laboratory for the entire state of Kentucky.

1

I
I

Since the Commonwealth of Kentucky is considered a "primacy state"--one that
is of primary concern to the United States Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA)--it must provide certification for all its state laboratories and oversee
the operation and maintenance of drinking-water testing laboratories.

It is also

required· to have a State Microbiology Laboratory capable of analyzing every

··.1

'.I

J

contaminant included in the drinking-water regulations.
According to Dr. Ted Pass, director of the University's Water Testing Lab,
MSU's laboratory has proven to be the only one in the state that meets the
requirements set forth by the USEPA.

It is also the only lab in the state that has

the capabilities of identifying waterborne pathogens, thus allowing state workers
to determine the cause of water related disease outbreaks.
"We will be operating under federal jurisdiction to assist the Division of
Water in analyzing

~Iater

samples from all over the state and helping communities

identify problems in their water systems.

vJe were certified by the USEPA in

February and our contract with the state of Kentucky began in April," said Dr.
Pass.
By agreement, the federal government provided the state with money to run the
Principal Microbiology Lab and the state provided money for Morehead State to
purchase some new equipment to bring the lab up to USEPA standards.
According to Rita Wright, laboratory manager, the MSU water testing lab is one

•

of 30 laboratories in the state which test and analyze water samples.

The only

other university-operated laboratory in the state is Western Kentucky University.
(MORE)

,
I,

Water Testing
2-2-2-2-2

•

"Normally, our lab tests water samples for approximately 60 public and private
water systems monthly.

In the last year the lab has analyzed a total of 3,041

samples in nearly 47 counties," said Wright.

"Duties from the state will be above

and beyond what the lab already does," Wright added.
The University laboratory provides practical experience for students majoring
in biology and environmental sciences by training them to become water analysts and
gives them the opportunity to become certified.
Participation in several projects have resulted in regional and national
honors for MSU's lab.

An ongoing project with the University of Louisville's

Kidney Disease Program involves the study and evaluation of water used for the
preparation of dialysate--the solution used for people on hemodialysis.
The project, which involves nearly 50 dialysis clinics in five states, has

ie

already resulted in the publication of five articles in scientific journals.
Hach, a company that manufactures equipment, chemicals and supplies for water
testing labs, recently chose Morehead State as one of six independent labs
nationwide to test its products for EPA approval.
Additional information on the I'later testing process may be obtained from the
MSU Water Testing Laboratory at (606) 783-2961.
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I

Morehead State 'university's Water Testing Laboratory has been designated the
Principal Microbiology Laboratory for all of Kentucky.

The lab serves

approximately 47 counties, testing both public and private water systems_

It

provides practical experience to students majoring in biology and en vi ronmental

: I

, I

, --'

sciences while training them to become water analysts and offering them the
opportunity to become certified.

Working the lab, front row from left, Dr. Ted

Pass, director of the water testing lab; senior Karis Cooper of Morehead, freshman
Anthony Keeton of Morehead, and freshman Heather Zgoda of London.

Back row from

left are freshman Jason Griffey of 01 ive Hill and Rita Wright, laboratory manager.
,

'

(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
9-13-91lmm
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Sept. l3, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky. --Fall enrollment at Morehead State University is up for the
sixth straight year, according to prel iminary figures released today.
MSU's fall headcount enrollment is 8.750 as compared with 8,622 in fall 1990,
representing a 1.5 percent increase.
The number of students taking a full load of classes (12 or more credit hours)
also grew with 6,648 enrolled full-time, up 1 percent over that figure for fall
1990.
Fall enrollment not only has continued to shatter University

~ecords,

but for

MSU President C. Nelson Grote it means a personal record in his professional career
has remained unbroken.
"In 21 years as head of institutions of higher education, I have seen
enrollment growth every year,'" Dr. Grote noted.

Since he became president at MSU

in 1987, the University's enrollment has grown by 35 percent.
This fall's modest increase, according to the preSident, is an indication that
enrollment at MSU has begun to stabilize.

"I think that over the next few years,

we'll see growth in increments of 1 to 3 percent per year, rather than the dramatic
growth of the past," he said.
Housing statistics for this fall also have MSU officials smiling.

With the

addition of 215 new spaces this fall, campus housing is at 98 percent of standard
capacity for the first time in several years, rather than at expanded capacity.
"This means the 3,706 students 1 iving in campus housing have a greatly
improved living and learning environment," said Mike Mincey, vice president for
Student Life and dean of students.
( MORE)

Fall Enrollment
2-2-2-2-2
"I'm sure the crowded condit ions in recent years may have i nfl uenced some
students to commute or seek a 1ternat i ve housi ng off-campus," Mi ncey said.

"Ou r

return to standard occupancy housing also will generate renewed interest for
University housing in the future," he added.
The following is a comparison of the 1991 and 1990 fall enrollment by class at
this time; however the class breakdown figures will change as additional

I

information is added to the data base.
CLASS

•

PRELIMINARY FALL 1991

FINAL FALL 1990

***Freshman***

3,083

2,953

Sophomore

1,380

1,557

Junior

1,266

1,252

Seni or

1,479

1,321

Graduate

1,542

1,539

TOTAL

8,750

. 8,622

***The 1991 figure not only includes freshmen, but also new students who
transferred to MSU this fall, who are yet to be classified.
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Sept. 14, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. ,-The works of four Morehead State University Department of P.rt
faculty members will be on display Sept. 25 through Nov. 1 in the gallery.
Claypool ,Young Art Building on the MSU campus.
A reception, which is free and open to the public, will be held on Wednesday

I

Sept. 25. from 7 to 9 p.m. in the gallery.
The exhibit, entitled "The D'Lemon's Dilemma." will include a variety of mixe.d
media, sculpture, paintings and drawings.

Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

weekdays and 9 a.m, to 4 p.m. on Saturdays.
The-artists include Kurt J. Coleman, assistant professor, along with Yuko
Fuchigami. Will.iam E. Kei'th and Carrie Lyn Peterson, lecturers.
A Louisville native, Coleman worked for the North Carolina Arts Council where
he was an assistant to the vi sual arts di rector before joining MSU's staff in
August.
•

A participant of the Black Scholars Program at Penn State University in

1980, he earned an M.F .A. degree from the Cranbrook Academy of Art in B,loomfield

Hills, Mich., and a B.F.A. degree from the Art Academy of Cincinnat-i.
Fuchigami comes to HSU from Japan by way of the Savannah Coli ege of Art and
Design where she received an M.F.A. degree in painting in

~1ay.

She holds a B.F.A.

degree in painting from the Aichi Prefectural Fine Art University and a B.S. degree
in biology from Kyushu University.
I

I
'

Another graduate of the Savannah College of Art and Design where he received an
M.F.A. in painting, Keith has been owner/publisher of "In Art" magazine in Houston.
Texas.

He earned a B.F.A. from Memphis College of Art.

A published writer. he has

exhibited in numerous shows in the states as well as overseas.
Peterson also attended the Savannah College of Art and Design where she
received an M.F.A. degree in photography earlier this year.

A frequent presenter

of photographic workshops, she was a former i,nstructor at the University of Maine
at Augusta.

She earned a B.A. in radio/television broadcasting from Westminister

College in New Wilmington, Pa.
,
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Sept. 14, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD

Ky. ,··Morehead State University will present the beauty, art and

culture of Taiwan, the Republ ic of China, in a special performance on Wednesday.
Oct. 2, beginning at 7 p.m. in Button Auditorium.
Coordinated by a University-wide committee, the appearance of the Chinese
Youth Goodwill Mission from Taipei will be an addition to the Arts in Morehead
(AIM) 1991-92 season.

The performance is free and open to the public.

A reception, sponsored by MSU's Student Government Association, offering the
public an opportunity to meet the visitors will follow in Button Drill Room.
Other special programs to enhance the cultural exchange are pl anned prior to

•

the Mission's arrival and during their stay •
"We are very fortunate that Morehead State University is one of the group's
stops during its 1991 tour," said MSU President C.

Nel son Grote.

"The Goodwill

Mi ssion' s vi sit offers us a unique opportunity not only to gl impse a different
culture but also for our students to share a bit of Eastern Kentucky's customs
wi th our guests."
The Goodwill Mission Program, now in its 18th year, was designed to provide
a cross cultural exchange through performance and friendship.

The 18 young

performers visiting North America this year are students attending colleges and
universities in Taiwan.

They were selected by a strict competitive process.

The program includes opera, dance, music, folk and social customs and forms
of martial arts, performed with the magic and splendor that has long been a part
of the Chinese tradition.
( MORE)

Goodwill vi sit
2-2-2-2-2-2

I

•
'

The group, composed of 9 males and 9 females. uses special lighting effects
and costume changes to create a spectacular performance which promises to awe
young and old alike.
While visiting MSU, the Chinese students will share their culture with
students in the public schools as well.

On Tuesday, Oct. 1. they will preview

their performance at the Rowan County Middle School at 9:30 a.m.
The MSU campus will prepare for the Mission's arrival by introducing Chinese
,art to the public.

An exhibit will be on display in the third floor lobby, Adron

Doran University Center, Sept. 25 through Oct.

8.

Dr. Bill Booth, professor of art, will lecture on Chinese art on Monday,
Sept. 30, in the Red Room, ADUC.

His talk is free and open to the public.

On Tuesday, Oct. 1, the Cosmopolitan Club will continue this cultural
exploration with the presentation of a typical food--egg roll s.
'.

The group will

pass out this ,sample of traditional Chinese fare on the second floor of the
Univer'sity Center from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Chinese students attending the University of Kentucky will give calligraphy
demonstrations on Tuesday, Oct. 2, in the University Center.
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CHINESE STUDENTS PERFORM AT MSU
~

Horehead State University will present the Chinese Youth Good\1ill t1ission from
Taiwan, the Republic of China, on 14ednesday. Oct. 2, in Button Auditorium at
7 p.m.
,-

A public reception will follow the free performance.

The perfurmers, 18

students who attend colleges and universities in Taiwan, use special lighting
effects and costume changes to enhance their portrayal of Chinese culture.
proyram will include

d

The

mixture of opera, dance. music and martial arts in the

Chinese tradition.
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Fields Hall. on the campus at" Morehead (KY) State University. opened its doors as a
residence hall in 1927. five years after MSU became..a state institution.

:

\

606·783·2030

Today.

fol lowing a $3 mi Ilion renovation project. it is one of two vintdge residence halls
which have been redesigned to offer students contemporary campus housing
the cluster living concept.

based on

MSU is a regional university meeting the educational

needs of Eastern Kentucky and providing outreach services to its service area.

, ,

Enrollment:

Approximately 8.800

I

\

'

,

President:

Dr. C. Nelson Grote

(MSU photo' by Eric Shindelbower)
9-16-91jy
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Sept_ 17. 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

,~,

J

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

'

PIKEVILLE, Ky.--Morehead State University representatives will host an
information'night in Pikeville on Tuesday, Oct. 1, to inform prospective students
and their parents of the opportunities available on the campus.
,

The "Meet Morehead State" program will begin at 7 p.m. at the Landmark Inn;
I

,

,

"Because it may be inconvenient for students to vi sit the campus, we want to

I

provide information at a location that is accessible to them," said Sandra Barker,
admissions counselor.

"This is a perfect opportunity to talk with a variety of,

persons--current students and faculty--and ask specific questions about the
I

;.
" ,

,

:

\

programs MSU offers and career possibilities available in various fields."
The evening's activities will follow an informal format beginning with
registration and a videotape of campus life.

Information about admissions,

academic pro:grams, student life, scholarships, campus housing and athletics win
be provi ded.
MSU officials are including a special session on student financial aid and
paying for college, Barker said.
Additio,nal information is available from MSU's Office of Admissions, (606)

,
; \_

,
\

783-2000, or toll free at 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 from
adjoining states.

,
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SUBJECT:
RELEASE DATE:

Meet Morehead State

TIME:

30 sec

Now thru Oct. 1, 1991

ANNOUNCER:
MOREHEAD STATE llNIVF.RSITY HAS INVITED STUDENTS IN THE
PIKEVIllE AREA TO A "MEET

~lOREHEAD

STATE" NIGHT AT THE

LANDMARK INN, TUESDAY, OCT. I, AT 7 P.M.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE

EVENING INCLUDE CAREER POSSIBILITIES AND EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTU NITIES AVAI LABlE AT MSU ••• SO IF YOU'RE TH INK ING ABOUT
GOING TO COLLEGE • ••• • BRING MOM AND DAD •••• AND COME TO THE
LANDMARK INN ON TUESDAY, OCT. 1. •• EXPLORE THE PROGRAMS t4SU
HAS TO OFFER ••• FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
#11##
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1-800-262-7474.
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I

SLADE, Ky .-'-Expandi ng the knowl edge base of nurses regardi ng patient
'education is the focus of a workshop to be held at the Natural Bridge Stdte Park in

I

Slade on Tuesday, Sept. 24_
The "Creativity in Patient Teaching" program is a one half day session that

, ,
!

,

,

,,

I

will discuss legal and ethical issues that may impact patient education,
characteristics of adult learners, and related teaching tools and strategies.

'

I

The workshop, sponsored by Morehead State University's Continuing Education

I

Program for 'nursing and allied health care professionals, will begin with
registration at 12:30 p.m. with class to start at 1 p.m.

The cost is $24

~hich

includes handout materials and refreshment breaks.

I
I

I
I

Serving as faculty for the session will ,be Kathy Nelson, director of nursing

'---,

I

I

I

at Clark County Medical Center in Winchester.
Nurses attending the session will receive continuing education units as
approved by the Kentucky Board, of Nursing.
Additional information is avaflable from MSU's Department of Nursing and,'
Allied Health Sciences at (606) 783-2632.
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Sept. 17. 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
t10REHEAO; Ky.---Morehead State University s newly established Institute for
Correctional Research and Training has begun implementing programs to train area

I

correctional facil ity personnel.
In addition to this service role, the institute also will provide faculty
members arid students opportunities for research within the field of criminology.
Housed within MSU's Department of Sociology, Social Work and Corrections. it
was established through appropriations by the 1990 general assembly.
The institute's mi ssion is to assist local prisons in training and educating

:.

personnel, while providing a rich learning environment through supervised
internships and research project's for students, according to Dr. David Rudy,
department chai r.
"The original idea was to serve as a liaison with facilities like the new
Eastern Kentucky 'Correctional Complex '(EKCC) in Morgan County and to conduct
research 'that will lead to .academ·ic and, scholastic publications and promote
Morehead State's reputation in the field of criminology," said Dr. Rudy.
Currently, the institute is conducting a Leadership Development Series at the
Federal Correctional Institution in Ashland.
MSU faculty presenting workshops for the series are Dr. Byron Johnson,
institute director; Ted Marshall, professor of social work, and Mike Seel ig,

,

"

associate professor of social work.

The first session was held last month and

others !lre scheduled for Sept. 26 and Oct. 25.

'-,.

Besides his role as director, Dr. Johnson will teach courses in criminology
and corrections.

A criminologist, he has a background in prison systems and an

interest in conducting research in this field.
(MOR E)

Correctional Institute

•

2-2-2-2-2
According to Dr. Johnsun. the institute will utilize the research skills of
other criminologists in the department, including assistant professors of sociology
Dr. Karl Kunkel and Dr. Neil Websdale.
"We would like to work with local probation and parole units as well as the
prisons," said Dr. Johnson.

"Our first priority is to let area prison systems know

MSU is here to hel p in whatever way possible.

We are interested in conducting

various research projects and have already submitted two federal grant proposals
that hopefully will generate some external funding."
Dr. Johnson previously taught at Memphis State University in Tenn.,·and
University of Dayton in Ohio.
-,

He received a Ph.D. in criminology from Florida

State University in Tallahassee and holds two master's degrees; a psychology degree
from Middle Tennessee State University in Murfreesboro, Tenn., and a criminal

•

••

justice degree from University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
His varied professional experience includes working as a probation/parole
officer, a counselor in the Federal Correctional Institution in Tallahassee, and as
a participant in internships and graduate research projects to various prison
systems.
Dr. Rudy credits MSU- President C. Nel son Grote for securing the funding for
the institute.

"I wrote a concept paper for the project, but Dr. Grote was the one

who went to Frank fort and 1obbi ed to have the. idea funded in the state
legislature's budget," Dr. Rudy stated.
Additional information may be obtained from the Institute for Correctional
Research and Training at (606) 783-2253.
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MSU INSTITUTE LIAISON WITH PRISON COMMUNITY
Morehead State University's newly .. established Institute for Correctional Research
and Training assists local prisons in training and educating personnel. while
providi ny a ri chl earni ng envi ronment for students and research projects for
faculty.

Housed within the Department of Sociology, Social Work and Corrections,

th,e Institute was established 'through appropriations by the 1990 general assembly.

,
f

Pictured discussing two recent federal grant proposals they submitted for the

\

project are, from left, Dr. David Rudy, deportment chai r, and Dr. Byron Johnson,
i

,

I

institute director.
~,

(MSU phot.o by -Eric Shindelbower)
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Sept. 17. 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky.--Morehead State University s Student Government Association
will present "An Evening with Sinbad" Friday, Oct. 4, at 9:30 p_m. in the
Academic Athletic Complex. as part of the 1991 Homecoming activities.
There will be a limited number of reserved seats for the performance when
purchased on a first come. first serve basis.
students and $10 for the general publ ic.

Cost is $5 for MSU full-time

Active alumni may contact the Alumni

Association for a special discount.
Tickets are on sale now at the Peoples Store in Morehead. the MSU Ashland
!

'

Extended Campus Center in Ashland, the MSU Licking Valley Extended Campus Center in
West Liberty and the Office of Student Activities on campus.
Sinbad has completed his fourth season on the NBC sitcom "It's A Different
World."
--,

He will co-,star in the Paramount production of "Necessary Roughness"

scheduled for rel ease this month.
spokesper~on
,

His most recent role is that of official

for Reebok' s Black Top basketball
shoes.
.

, This will be the comedian's second appearance, on r10rehead State's campus.
first entertained students in 1985 after winning the finals on the television

-,

,

,

He

.
'

program Star Search.
Additional information may be obtained from the Office of Student Activities
at (606) 783-2071.
##11#
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Sept. 17, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MORHEAD, Ky. --A Morehead State University staff member has been invited to
share his knowledge with the people of Quito, Ecuador.
William DeBord, director of the Eastern Kentucky Health and Science
Information Network (EKHSIN), housed in MSU s Camden-Carroll Library, will depart
Sept. 26 for the South American nation where he will hold two workshops to provide
information on the'library network.
The invitation was extended through the coordinated efforts of the U.S.
I

'

Embassy, Ecuadorian National Council of Science and Technology and the System for

•

i

,

Information and Documentation arid Technical Information (SIDET) •
To prepare for the tri p, DeBord has been reading books on the country and
making arrangements to ful fill the medical requirements.
overseas in the

past~-to

While he has traveled

Europe, Hexico and Canada--the challenge of this trip will

be the language.
"My scheduled guide does not speak English, only Spanish," said DeBord whose
language background is French.
DeBord believes it was the result of the "luck of the draw" that provided him
this opportunity.

When he enrolled in the University of Kentucky three years ago

to work on his master's degree, little did he know that one of his classmates would
became a li felong friend.
Today that classmate, Jorge Sosa of Ecuador, is the bibliographic expert with

,

-.
'

SIDET •

It was through his efforts that this invitation was extended.
( MORE)

DeBord
2-2-2

•

The workshops in Ecuador will give DeBord an opportunity to discuss the
workings of EKHSIN, a consortium of seven hospitals plus the Allied Health
Education Center and MSU.

The network, now in its 14th year. is member supported

and is currently in the process of implementing a $65,000 grant from the National
Library of Medicine.
Many of the topics to be discussed in Ecuador will be drawn from DeBord's
daily routine--online searching, electronic interlibray loan, databases and staff
training.

Current members of the EKHSIN network are Humana Hospital - Louisa,

Highlands Regional Medical Center in Prestonsburg, Meadowview Regional Hospital in
Maysville, Our Lady of Bellefonte Hospital in Ashland, Our Lady of the Way Hospital
in Martin, Pikeville Methodist Hospital in Pikeville, and St. Claire Medical Center
in

-e

r~o rehead.

Because of the similarities of the two regions, DeBord expects to be very much
at home in Ecuador.

"Both cultures are family-oriented, deeply religious, heavily

into the folk arts and crafts, stories and folk music.

"The arts and crafts common

to the Appalachian people are much like those made by the Ecuadorian people," the
Ashland native said.
"The majority of the peopl e are not financially well off, but take great pride
in their culture, history and region.

And there are many geographical

similariti'es," he noted.
Prior to joining the MSU staff last year, DeBord worked as an information
specialist for the Ohio valley Appalachian Regional Geriatric Educational Center at
Sanders-Brown Research on Aging at the UK Medical Center.
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Sept. 17. 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

:

I

t40REHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University will· hold its annual Career

i

,
Information Day on Wednesday, Oct. 2, in the Crager Room, Adron Doran University,,

,

Center.

I

Company representatives will meet with potential employees from 10 a.m. until
1 p.m.
This is a good opportunity for MSU students and alumni to learn more about
,, !,

a

company and see what career opportunities might be open, according to Steve Swim:,
assistant director of Career Planning and Placement and coordinator of the day's

..
,
,

Scheduled to participate in the information day are employers from the private

,

business sector, government agencies and financial institutions as well as

,

representatives from graduate schools in the surrounding states, Swim said.

,

,

'act i vi ties •

"Thi sis an exce 11 ent time for fres hmen through graduate students to ask
questions about what it takes to enter the Job market," he said.
,-

;

Additional information about the Career Information Day is available from Swim

,

at (606) 783-2233.
;
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HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
(Sept. 22 - 28)
Sunday, Sept. 22
3 P.M. SENIOR RECITAL: Lori Tumbleson, soprano_ Duncan Recital Hall, free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2473.
Tuesday, Sept. 24
8 P.M. FACULTY SHOWCASE RECITAL, Duncan Recital Hall, admission charge.
Additional information: (606) 783-2473.
, ,

I.

Wednesday, Sept. 25
8 A.M.-- 4 P.M. FACULTY ART EXHIBIT, gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building,
weekdays, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturdays, through Nov. 1; free. Reception, Sept. 25,
7 p.m., free. Additional information: (606) 783-2766.
8:30 A.M. CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM: "Pediatric Assessment II," Adron
Doran University Center; registration fee $90. Additional information: (606)
783-2632.
8 P.M. ARTS IN MOREHEAD: Zoppe Circus Europa, Academic-Athletic Center,
admission charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2659.
Friday, Sept. 27
PARENTS WEEKEND, campus, through Sept. 29.
8 P.M. SENIOR RECITAL: Mitchell Wininger, clarinet, Duncan Recital Hall,
free. Additional information: (606) 783-2473.
9 P.M. VENTRILOQUIST JEFF DUNHAM AND PEANUT, Academic-Athletic Center,
free--donations accepted for Student Emergency Loan Fund. Additional information:
(606) 783-2071.

~.

Saturday, Sept 28
10 A.M. PARENTS ASSOCIATION MEETING, Crager Room, Adron Doran University
Center. New officers to be elected. Additional information: (606) 783-2071.
NOON PW GOLF SCRAMBLE,MSU golf course, registration required. Additional
information: (606) 783-2071.
NOON BASEBALL GAME, Allen Field, free. Additional information: (606)
783-2071.
1:30 P.M. EQUESTRIAN DEMONSTRATION, Richardson Arena, free. Additional
information: (606) 783-2800.
4 P.M. PW fISH FRY, Fields Hall lawn, $6 per person. Additional information:
(606) 783-2071.
7 P.M. FOOTBALL: MSU vs. University of Tennessee-Martin, Jayne Stadium;
admission charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2088.
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CHINESE STUDENTS GIVE FREE PERFORMANCE
Morehead State University will present a breathtaking exhibition ,of Chinese arts
with the appearance of the Chinese Youth Goodwill Mission on Wednesday, Oct. 2, in
Button Auditorium.

College and university students from Taiwan, the Republic of

China, will provide a glimpse of their lifestyles, culture and customs through
dance, music, plays and folk art as they sow the seed of cross cultural exchange.
The free performance will begin at 7 p.m. with a reception to follow in Button
Drill Room.
I

'
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Community Education Classes
Now thru Sept. 30, 1991
30 sec

- ANNOUNCER:
SIGN UP NOW FOR MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERS lTY ~ROWAN COUNTY
COMMUNITY EDUCATION CLASSES WHICH WILL START SEPT. 30.

THE

1991 FALL SCHEDULE OF CLASSES INCLUDES ARTS AND CRAFTS, ADULT
BASIC SKILLS, BUSINESS AND DEVELOPMENT, DANCE, PRE-SCHOOL
STORY HOUR, FUN AND FITNESS, AS WELL AS NURSING AND ALLIED
HEALTH ACTIVITIES, THEATRE, PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND
:

'-

'

•

VOLUNTEERISM. GET INVOLVED TODAY.

CALL MSU'S REGIONAL

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES AT 783-2077.

RESERVATIONS WILL BE

ACCEPTED

THROUG~

THE FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES. REMEMBER,

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 30.
####
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UPO BOX 1100

Sept. 20 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHE~.

Ky.--Morehead Statp. University s Regional Development Services has

announced the appointment of two VISTA Literacy Project volunteers:
Bailey, a h\lsband and wife team from

Jim and

Li~da

Sardinia, Ohio.

The Baileys, both certified literacy instructors, will teach adult

literac~

in

Rowan County.
•

The couple, who have raised four' children, decided to become VISTA volunteers
"It offered us a good chance to do !'Iha~ we

! ,

because it .was a way of helping others.

r,

wanted to do--help other.s who want to learn," Jim said.

!

;

Their last assignment was teaching adult literacy in Hazard.

"I woul d go back
,

~,

i

:,

-,

to Perry County in a heartbeat," Jim said.

"Those peopl e wanted to learn 24 hours

a day."
"There. is a tremendous satisfaction in helping someone to read," said Linda.

,-,
,

,

"Most of the people we taught had quit school to go to work.
"We care, sometimes 1 think we care too much," Linda added.
A former heavy equi pment operator and blueprint reader, Jim served as regional
i

supervisor tor the National Farmers Organization of Ohio.

He is a graduate of the

University of Cincinnati where he earned a bachelor's degree in radio-television.
Linda previously worked for Mac Tools in Georgetown, Ohio, where she was a
machine operator, quality control technician and welder.

She attended the

University of Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
Additional information on the VISTA program is available from MSU's Adult
Learning Center at (606) 783-2871 or Regional Development Services at (606)
783-2077 •
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MOREHEAD STATE

UNIV~RSITY

JUDITH
UPO BO)( 1100
MOREHEAD. KY 40351-1689
MSU ADDS VISTA VOLUNTEERS

M.orehead State Un i vers i ty' s Regi ona 1 Deve 10 pment Servi ces has announced the
appointment of two additional volunteers to VISTA Program.

Jim and Linda Bailey.

,

-,

a husband dnd
, wife team from Sardinia, Ohio, will teach adult literacy in Rowan:
County.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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,

UPO BOX 1100

Sept. 20, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. --If advance reservations are any indication, Morehead State
University's 1991 Homecoming Weekend may be one of the biggest in recent years,
according tu Bill Redwine

director of Alumni Relations.

Scheduled Friday through Sunday, Oct. 4-6, the weekend brings crowds that roar
~

i

and fun galore as MSU celebrates Homecoming with all the traditional events, from
the Wel come Back A1umn i Recept i on and the Athl et i c Hall of Fame Banquet to the
football game and crowning of the Homecoming Queen.
"With reservations for the Hall of Fame dinner already exceeding last year's,
we

ar~

•

expecting the biggest turnout for Homecoming in recent years," Redwine said.

Activities will begin with a Faculty/Staff Coffee in the Alumni Center Friday,
Oct. 4, from 8:30 to 11 a.m.

There will be a Welcome Reception for alumni and

friends of the University Friday evening from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn.
,-

Five individuals will be inducted into the MSU Athletic Hall of Fame at a
dinner to be held in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran University Center (ADUC) at
7 p.m.

Tickets are $10 per person and must be purchased in advance through the

Office of Alumni Relations.
The inductees will include football greats Larry Workman and E. TeBay Rose,
basketball stars Donna Stephens and the late Henderson Thompson and baseball's Jody
Hami lton.
Homecoming registration will be held on Saturday, Oct. 5, at 9 a.m. in the
main lobby of ADUC.

Compl imentary coffee and juices will be served.

Many mid-morning activities are scheduled.
-.

will register and rehearse in Baird Music Hall for their appearance at the football
game.

!

'

At 10 a.m. alumni band members

At the same time, the alumni soccer game will be held in Jayne Stadium.
(MORE)

•

Homecoming '91
2-2-2-2-2
A gathering of past SGA presidents will take place at 10:30 a.m. in the Eagle
Dining Room, AOUC.

The alumni baseball game, to be played on Allen Field, will

begin at 11 a.m.
A Homecoming brunch will be served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Crager Room,
AOUC.

Tickets are $7 for adults and $3 for children under 12 and must be ordered

in advance.
Activities scheduled at 11 30

a.m~

include a cheerleader reunion in the Eagle

Meeting Room and a Greek alumni reception in the Red Room, both in ADUC.
This year's Homecoming football game pits the MSU Eagles against the Liberty
University Flames.

The kick·,off is 1:30 p.m. in Jayne Stadium with the Homecoming

Queen coronation at halftime.

A special ticket price of $5 for reserved seats arid

$3 for general admission is available if purchased in advance through the Office pf

•

Alumni Relations .
The annual post-game fish fry, which is free and open to the public, will be
held behind the Alumni Center in the parking lot.
As part of the Homecoming activities the Student Government Association will
sponsor "An Evening With Sinbad" on Friday, Oct. 4, at 9:30 p.m. in the
Academic-Athletic Center.

Ticket cost is $5 for MSU full-time students with a

valid 1.0. and $10 for the general public.

A limited number of reserved seats will

be available on 'a. first come, first serve basis for the comedian's performance.
Additional information about Homecoming Weekend activities may be obtained
from the Office of Alumni Relations (606) 783·2080.
####
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Sept. 20. 1991
FOR lMMED lATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky.-·-It's d day of trdveling. visiting and learning· it's Morehead

,,

State University Small Business Development Center's fourth annual "Pre-Business
Orientation on Tour" on Tuesday, Oct. l.
The one·day bus tour will include on-site visits to several businesses--in

'

Bath, Fl emi ng, Mason and Rowan Counti e s .. -wi th 1ectures between sto ps.
The cost is $10 which includes handout materials and pre-registration is
required. Senior citizens and students will pay $5. Arrangements will be made for
the handicapped when requested in advance.
The day's activities will begin with registration at 8:45 a.m. at 109 Downing
Hall. Participants will board the bus at 9:30 a.m. for the tour which includes six
schedul ed stops ,before returning to the campus at 4 p.m. Each person is

-e

responsible for their lunch.
During the tour, discussion will focus on numerous aspects of opening a
business, including the "how to's" of going into business in Kentucky,
failures/pitfalls to avoid, importance of a business plan, legal structures and
break-even analysis, according to Ernest Begley, SBDC general manager and tour
guide.
The workshop is co-sponsored by MSU's College of Business, East Kentucky
Small Business Development Center, the Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development
Small Business Division, Morehead/Rowan County Chamber of Commerce, Mt.
Sterling/Montgomery Coynty Chamber of Commerce, Buffalo Trace Area Development

, ,

Di strict and Gateway Area Development Di strict.
Additional information is available by calling SBDC at (606) 783-2895.
Small Business Development Center is administered through MSU's College of
Busi ness.
#HUH
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II

, I
:

:

HAZARD, Ky.--Morehead State University representatives will host an

,
I

_

i

information night in Hazard on Thursday. Oct. 3, to inform prospective students and
their parents of the opportunities available on the campus.
The "Meet Morehead State" program will begin at 7 p.m. at the Hol iday Inn.,
"Because it may be inconvenient for students to vi sit the campus, we want 'to

-'

provide information at a location that is accessible to them," said Sandra Barker,
: :

i !

:'.

admissions ,counselor.

"This is a perfect opportunity to talk with a variety of

persons--current students and faculty--and ask specific questions

~bout

the

programs MSU offers and career possibilities available in various fields."
The ev~ning's activities will follow an informal format beginning with

~_'_

l

registration and a videotape of campus life.

Information about admissions,

academic programs, student life, scholarships, campus housing and athletics will
be provi ded'.
MSU officials are including a special session on student financial aid and'
I

i
I

paying for college, Barker said.
Additional information is available from MSU's Office of Admissions, (606)

,, ,

783-2000, or toll free at I-BOO-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 from
,
adjoining states.
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Morehead State

N6w thru Oct. 3, 1991

ANNOUNCER:
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY HAS INVITED STUDENTS IN THE

I ,

HAZARD AREA TO A "MEET MOREHEAD STATE" NIGHT AT THE HOLIDAY,
INN. THURSDAY, OCT. 3, AT 7 P.M.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE EVENING!

INCLUDE CAREER POSSIBILITIES AND EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE AT MSU ... SO IF YOU'RE THINKING ABOUT GOING TO
COLLEGE .. , .. BRING MOM AND DAD .... AND COME TO THE HOLWAY INN
ON THURSDAY, OCT. 3 ••• EXPLORE THE- PROGRAMS MSU HAS TO
OFFER •••

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

/1/1##
,

.--

i

I

! ,

I i

, -'
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1-800-262-7474.
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Sept. 20 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

I

i

MOREHEAD. Ky. - Morehead State University senior Steve Tomlinson will present
a jazz piano recital on Sunday, Sept. 29, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall.
The program will include "Up Jumped Spring" by Freddy Hubbard. "Blues for

. -'

Alice" by Charlie Parker, "Body and Soul" by John Green, "Someday My Prince Will:

, ,

Come" by Frank Churchill. "I'm Old Fashioned" by Jerome Kern, "All Blues" by Mil!es

!

Davis, "Beautiful Love" and "Stella By Starlight" by Victor Young.
Accompanying Tomlinson will be several MSU students:

James McCoy, Raceland

junior, on bass; Tony r4edeiros, Greenwood. Ind., senior, on drums; _Mike Patterson,
Flatwoods senior, on piano; John Lemmings. Flatwoods sophomore, on trumpet. and
Jeff Schmidt, Nicholasville senior, and Jeff Carter, Lloyd senior, on saxophones.
The performance is free and open to the public.
A jazz studies major, Tomlinson is the son of George W. Tomlinson of West
I
,
,
,

Milton. Ohio.

He studies piano with Jay Flippin, MSU associate professor of

'

'

music.

,

He is a member of Pi Kappa Lambda national music fraternity and the Lexington
,
Musicians Union.
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Sept. 20, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.·· -Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky:

A Pictorial

History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author. Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offeri ng a fresh look at a regi on that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian SCholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va.

The pictorial history may be purchased fro,m

the MSU Bookstore fur $29.95, plus tax.

Copies will be shipped to purchasers

desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton.
Collection of circa 1915 photos.

Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs

from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
. from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
~

Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number is (606) 783-2081.

,

'
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR:
UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Sept. 20, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.-··-Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky:

A Pictorial

History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offeri ng a fresh look at a regi on that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Adair County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Photographs of Lindsey-Wilson College, the courthouse (one of four Kentucky
look alikes), and several vintage views of downtown Columbia are among the book's
highlights.

•

Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va.

The pictorial history may be purchased from

the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax.

Copies will be shipped to purchasers

desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos.

Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs

from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689
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Sept. 20, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky .---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky:
Hi sto ry ," a vi sual chroni cl e

0

A Pictorial

f 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pi oneer days to

the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
feas t, offeri ng a fresh look at a regi on that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.

Bath County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
A double-page spread of the screening and loading incline at the iron mines
around 1884, a 1930s photograph of improvements to the courthouse,-an oil well in
the Ragland field and a view of the springs are among the book's highlights.

•

Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va.

The pictorial history may be purchased from

the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax.

Copies will be shipped to purchasers

desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
t4any of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos.

Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs

from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Hashington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the t4SU Bookstore,
Horehead State University, 100 University Bol!levard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number is (606) 783-2081.
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•

MOREHEAD. Ky.- .. -Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again_
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes_"
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Bell County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Panoramic ~iews of early Pineville circa 1915, photographs of Yellow Creek,
Straight Creek and Varilla coal camps, vintage shots of the Continental Hotel in
Pineville and Boone Way in Middlesboro and Pinnacle Overlook in the 1930s are among
the book's highlights_
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Coo, Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archlves and Library of Congress in Vlashington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD. Ky .---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky:
Hi sto ry," a vi sual chroni cl e

0

A Pictorial

f 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pi oneer days to

the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appa'lachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Boyd County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Among the .book's highlights are a sketch of AShland's Aldine Hotel done· by a
Civil War soldier and a postcard print of the Boyd County "courthouse.
"One can gain a better appreciation of the historical base for Boyd County's

•

economy through some of these photog"raphs," said Dr. Sprague.

Hi s book provi des

glimpses of the steamboats on the Big Sandy and Ohio Rivers as well as the
railroads bringing coal and iron to Boyd County, which created a transportation
network supporting Catlettsburg's timber trade and Ashland's iron industry.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va.

The pictorial history may be purchased from

the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax.

Copies will be shipped to purchasers

desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos.

Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs

from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several deSigned as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
...

Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number ;s (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --Out of print since 1987. "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial History."
a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to the present, is
available again.
The volume is described by its author Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual feast,
offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a series of
stereotypes. "
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar. Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
~10rehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Breathitt County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Among the highlights are two duotone pages displaying the photographic artistry of
Marian Post Wolco·tt. Although she was in Eastern Kentucky for less than a month in
1940, her human interest photographs are considered classics, Dr. Sprague noted.
Other Breathitt County memories include school scenes from Big Rock and Fugate, a
funeral, a Frozen Creek granny and grandchild, a mailman on Morris Fork and the Jackson
swinging bridge.
Also featured are views of the old Imperial Hotel. the courthouse, an early
photograph of Lees Collegiate Institute and two photographs taken for the 1904 World's
Fair in St. Louis.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by Donning
Publ ishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from the MSU
Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers desiring them at
a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s. Many
of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton Collection
of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs from the
National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as from various
Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of eight
books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore, Morehead
State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. Telephone orders
also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone number is (606)
783-2081.
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MOREHEAD. Ky_ --Out of print since 1987 "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial History,"
a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to the present. is
available again.
The volume is described by its author- Dr. Stuart S. Sprague as a "visual feast.
offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a series of
stereotypes. "
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague fs a professor of history at
~1orehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Carter County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
A "bird's eye" view photograph of Olive Hill--one of the earliest known-·-taken
just a few years'after the railroad reached the town and a postcard view of Grayson's
1898 High School are among the many Carter County highlights.
The volume also features an 1875 map of the Tygart Valley Iron Company's land in
01 ive Hill, a photograph of an ll-foot thi ck fi re bri ck cl ay bed and a postcard
depicting the General Refractory Company's brickworks.
Among the visual highlights of Grayson are photographs of the Bagley Memorial
Methodist Church and a view of the Courthouse just after completion in 1907.
Other photographs from Carter County's past include the Mount Savage Furnace,
Hitchins School around 1930 and 1884 shots of Olive Hill and the clay mines.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by Donning
Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from the MSU
Bookstore for $29.95, pl us tax. Copi es wi 11 be shi pped to purchasers desi ri ng them at
a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handl ing charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s. Many
of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton Collection
of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs from the
National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as from various
Kentucky reposi tori es.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of eight
books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore, Morehead
State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. Telephone orders
also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
783-2081.
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Ky." --Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, 0 fferi nga fresh look at a regi on that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Clark County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Photographs of the Opera house, Brown-Proctoria and St. George Hotels,
Kentucky Wesleyan College, 1930s roadbuilding on Goose Creek Road,-the courthouse
"circa 1930 and views of Oliver Street and Winchester High schools are among the
book's highlights.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va_ The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr_ Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders; accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Out of pri nt si nce 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pi ctori al
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Clay County is one of the counties promi nently featured in this volume.
Photographs of the courthouse just after completion in the 1930s, a picture of
Eastern Kentucky State Teacher College's Jackson-Clay Country Club, a 1920 view of
the Edward Hubbard Memorial Academy, a construction photo of the Colored Grade
School at Manchester and the Kozy Motel are among the book's highlights •
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shi pped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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t40REHEAD, Ky.---Out of prjnt since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky:

A Pictorial

History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appa'lachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Cumberland County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Among the.highlights are an 1865 map of the Cumberland River Oil and Salt
Company which pinpoints the location of earlier wells, views of the reconstructed
I~

':'.

high school at Burkeville in the 1930s, the almost completed gymnasium at
Marrowbone Consolidated School and the Alpine Motel and Restaurant.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by

,

'

,,

'
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Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va.

The pictorial history may be purchased from

the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax.

Copies will be shipped to purchasers

desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
1

!

charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos.

Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs

from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, 'l)Iay be sent to the r1SU Bookstore,

I

Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD. Ky.--,-Out of print since 1987. "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar. Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Fleming County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
From the 1984 dedication of the Franklin Sousley monument to postcard views of
the Christian Church and the Fleming County Farmer's Bank in the fi-rst decade of
'the centu ry, Fl emi ng County is well represented.
Also included are photographs of the old courthouse and the just completed
Flemingsburg High School in 1941.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as ge.nealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky:

A Pictorial

History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Floyd County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
A map and .description of the Civil War Battle of
1

I

I~iddle

Creek, Floyd County

coal camps--including Wheelwright in its time, David and Weeksbury--and an undated
coal and oil land map are among the book's highlights.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by

'.

Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va.

The pictorial history may be purchased from

the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax.

Copies will be shipped to purchasers

deSiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos.

Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs

from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several deSigned as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boqlevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
I
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Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD. Ky.- --Out of print since 1987. "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
Hi sto ry ." a vi sua 1 chroni cl e of 49 Eastern Kentucky count i es from pi oneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author. Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Garrard County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
In fact the oldest photograph in the book is a Civil War view of the covered
bridge linking Camp Nelson and Garrard County. Other vintage photographs include
views of "Pleasant Retreat," Gov William Owsley's home and Camp Dick Robinson. The
Bradley Kincaid birthplace, Lancaster Public High School in 1913 and the courthouse
circle also are featured.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington; D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as g~nealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081 •
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MOREHEAD, Ky.·--Out of print since 1987. "Eastern Keritucky: A Pictorial
Hi sto ry ," a vi sual chroni cl e 0 f 49 Eastern Kentucky counti es from pi oneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
fuast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Green County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
A view of 'the Baptist Church, a 1914 photograph of a Farmer's Institute, shots
of the courthouse square in the 1920s, the Greensburg Concert Band~ Columbia Avenue
and a postcard view of the courthouse in 1933 are among _the book's highlights.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
r~any of them are either from the autho r' s own postcard co 11 ect i on or the Cl ayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.G., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to 'the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Bou.levard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author. Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr.' Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Greenup County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Among the .highlights are a turn of the century view of East Main Street and a
photograph of the sternwheeler "Emily." The narrative includes an-account of the
retreat from Cumberland Gap to Greenup during ,the Civil War.
Photographs from the 1930s of bridge building, the second Greenup courthouse,
the Russell yards during World War II, National Mines Service plant in 1977 and
Doug Adams' print "The Last Leave Home" also are' featured.
Now in 'its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York univers,ties, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to theMSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD. Ky. --Out of print since 1987. "Eastern Kentucky:

A Pictorial

History." a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr., Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Johnson County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Photograph.s of the Hyden C. Williams oil lease, the M.E. Church South,
Paintsville National Bank, vintage 1930s views of the Van Lear Gym-and Auditorium
and Thealka--both the place and the boat--are among the book's highlights.

Also

included are photographs of the.1914 Paintsville Business College and panoramic

:"

views of Paintsville in the 1880s and 1908.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by

,

,

Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va.

The pictorial history may be purchased from

the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax.

Copies will be shipped to purchasers

desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos.

Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs

from the National Archives and Library of Congress in

~Jashington,

D.C., as well as

from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as ge.nealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, .KY 40351-1689.

-.

Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number is (606) 783-2081.
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Ky.---Out of print since 1987. "Eastern Kentucky' A Pictorial
History." a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague. as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague· is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Knott County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Many of the photographs depicting the county's early days are from the.
archives of Allee Lloyd College and include one of Hindman in which most of the
buildings are wooden.
Other photographs include, the settlement school run by W.C.T .U., the 1926
Hindman High School girls' basketball team and the saddlebag library service making
its rounds in the 1930s.
Work related photographs ranges from Elkhorn Clear Creek miners posing in the
fall of 1944 and two logging views from circa 1914--Mouth of Ball Splash Dam and
logs branded "M" being pulled on fl anged wheeled cars by animal power.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shi pped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
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Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.· ---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
feas t, offeri ng a fresh look at a regi on that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Knox County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
A front porch portrait of the Adonijah Fox fami ly at the Head of Golden Fork,
Moore's Cabin near Flat Lick, the brick O.P. Ely residenc~ and the-old courthouse
are among the book's highlights. Other photographs include 20th Century views of
the interior and exterior of the Mitchell Theatre as well as the Barbourville
Street Car.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as ge,nealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.----Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
laurel County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
The doubl~ tunnel near London, an early photograph of the old courthouse and
the eight-room school at East Bernstadt in the 1930s are among the-book's
highl ights. Al so incl uded are photographs of the post office, grade school, high
school and London Hall Auto Court.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky .. --Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Lawrence County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
An 1855 pr.omotional map of the Peach Orchard Mines, an 1865 Civil War map of
Louisa and its defenses and an 1885 photograph of Louisa and Fort Gay are among the
many Lawrence County highlights. Also included are a roadbuilding scene circa
1930, Peach Orchard miners and a Chatteroi Railroad train taken around 1881.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shi pped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky _---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky:

A Pictorial

History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes_"
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Lee-County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Two early .Beattyville views--a photogrpah of a "mucky" main street circa 1881
and a photograph of the Beattyville Lincoln club during the 1896 Free Silver
-Campaign--are among the book's highlights.

Also included is a postcard view of

Beattyville, the courthouse, a pre-1907 shot of St. Thomas Episcopal Church with
_•

Bishops Burton and Abbott, and a photograph taken by T. H. Jones circa 1903 of the
Swenn-Day Lumber Yard.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va.

The pictorial history may be purchased from

the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax.

Copies will be shipped to purchasers

desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos.

Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs

from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universi.ties, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the 11SU Bookstore,
i
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Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S_ Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
seri es of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968_
Leslie County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
A courtho~se gathering and a candid main street view from 1914, construction
of an 18-room school in the 1930s and Sargeant William Sandlin with John Shell are
among the book's photographic highlights.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Bou,levard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
'--

the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Letcher County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Hi ghl i ghts. of the book i ncl ude photographs rangi ng from an 1886 funeral" at the
Head of Brownies Creek to downtown Whitesburg in 1969. Arso includ.ed are an 1884
photograph of Joe E. Day's residence in Partridge, an 1884 photograph of a Smoot
Creek wedding party, a family portrait vintage 1912 of the \~illiam Henry Reynolds
family of Friday Branch as well as early views of Fleming, Jenkins, McRoberts and
Burdine.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
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Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Wasl1ington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universi,ties, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone

~

number is (606) 783-2081.
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t10REHEAD, Ky.---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
fuast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
lewis County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Among the .highl ights is a post Civil War map of the Ohio River Petroleum
Company during an era when the county was overrun by oil speculators. Also
included is a view of Glen Springs from an 1892 pamphlet. The woodcut is based on
a photograph of which a copy is owned by Eastern Kentucky University. The volume
contains a 1930s view of the Lewis County Courthouse taken by a W.P.A.
photographer.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York univers,ties, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the ,MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky .-- ---Out of pri nt si nce 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pi ctori al
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
feas t, offeri ng a fresh look at a regi on that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Lincoln County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Highlights include photographs of Bright's Inn and the William Whitley house
along the Wilderness Road Hall's Gap circa 1947, the Crab Orchard Springs Hotel,
the courthouse and a shot of the 1930s construction of Waynesburg High School's
gymnasium.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, inay be sent to the I1SU Bookstore,
r10rehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial History,"
a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to the present, is
available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual feast,
offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a series of
stereotypes. "
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague i"s a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Madison County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Photographs of Berea College include an early view of Boone Tavern complete with
horse and carriage, a double page class picture of faculty and staff, the Berea College
Band circa 1911 and a view from the president's old residence.
Eastern Kentucky University is featured with views of the 1930 marching band, the
Jackson-Clay Country Club, the Keen Johnson Student Union, the inauguration of President
Robert Martin in 1960 and the hog rifle being turned over to Martin By Dr. Adron Doran,
MSU's president.
Other photographs depicting Richmond's past include the old colored school, a view
of downtown circa 1900, the Glyndon Hotel, the courthouse in the 1930s, the post office
and a midcentury street scene photograph from Begley's Drug Store up toward the Glyndon.
Now in its second printing, the book was pub'l ished originally in 1986 by Donning
Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from the MSU
Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers desiring them at a
cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shi pping and handl ing charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primari ly betlteen 1884 and the 1940s. Many
of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton Collection
of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs from the
National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as from various
Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of eight
books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore, r10rehead
State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. Telephone orders
also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offeri ng a fresh look at a regi on that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Martin County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
WPA road cons truct i on from the 1930s, vi el1S of lower and upper Inez and two 0 f
Martin County's courthouses are among the book's highlights.·
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk; Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research·tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on apRroved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky_--Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again_
The volume is described by its author, Dr_ Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that' all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appa'lachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968_
McCreary County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Among the highlights include a vintage 1915 photograph of a train coming into
Whitley City, a town of sawed timber buildings, and W_ S. Roberts General
Merchandise Store is clearly visible.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Coo, Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Cl ayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University BoLl,levard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author. Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Montgomery County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
An 1864 map of Mt. Sterling, a vintage view of the fire department, a postcard
shot of the Mt. Sterling High School and various New Deal projects-such as Spencer
Road construction and exploration of an Indian mound are among the book's
highlights •
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, ~1orehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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Sept. 20, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "vi sual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968_
Morgan County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
A street v.i ew of West Liberty (1938), the newly-stuccoed courthouse, and a
1930s short of the newly-constructed high school and athletic field are among the
book's highlights. Also included are photographs of a train at Cannel City and a
coal incl ine.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Sept. 20, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Ky.---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offeri ng a fresh look at a regi on that all too often is seen as just a
seri es of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Perry County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Five views of Hazard spanning four decades, all taken from a similar spot, are
among the book's highlights. Also included are photographs of a hemecoming parade;
car show, World War II scrap drive and the coal camps of Hardbury (1928), Chavies
and Bulan (1940).
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies \~ill be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in fJashington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, r~orehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
t~OREHEAD,
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --Out of pri nt si nce 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pi ctori a1
History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again.
The volume is described by its author, Dr. Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes."
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
Pike County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume.
Among the .high1ights are the Pikeville flood of 1977, bird's eye views of
Pikeville from the 1880's, 1924 and with the cut-off as well as vintage 1930 shots
of the airport, Scott Avenue, Main Street and Division Street. Coal camp
photographs included are Coleman circa 1915 and Bulan and Virgie in 1940. Other
highlights are photos of a coal breaker at an unidentified·mine in 1938, the
Burdine Color School in 1921 and construction of county's first railroad.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from
the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers
desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs
from the National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone
number is (606) 783-2081.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR

UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Sept. 20, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
t10REHEAD, Ky_---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky:

A Pictorial

History," a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to
the present, is available again_
The volume is described by its author, Dr_ Stuart S. Sprague, as a "visual
feast, offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a
series of stereotypes_"
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar, Dr_ Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968_
Rockcastle County is one of the counties prominently featured in this volume_
Among the .books hi ghl i ghts are photographs of a Brodhead sassa fras mill ci rca
1915, shots of the Renfro Valley Barn Dance, a 1930s view 'of the construction of
the Conway-Brodhead Road, downtown Mount Vernon in 1949 and a postcard view of the
Brodhead log cabin camp_
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by
Donning Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va.

The pictorial history may be purchased from

the MSU Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax.

Copies will be shipped to purchasers

desiring them at a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling
charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s.
Many of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton
Collection of circa 1915 photos.

Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs

from the National Archives and Library of Congress in vJashington, D.C., as well as
from various Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universities, Dr. Sprague is the author of
eight books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, '!)lay be sent to the MSU Bookstore,
Morehead State Un·iversity, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Telephone orders also will be accepted on approved credit cards.
number is (606) 783-2081.
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UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

140REHEAD, Ky_---Out of print since 1987, "Eastern Kentucky: A Pictorial History,"
a visual chronicle of 49 Eastern Kentucky counties from pioneer days to the present. is
available again.
The volume is described by its author Dr. Stuart S. Sprague. as a "visual feast,
offering a fresh look at a region that all too often is seen as just a series of
stereotypes. "
Recognized as an Appalachian scholar. Dr. Sprague is a professor of history at
Morehead State University, where he began teaching in 1968.
The earl iest known panoramic view of 140rehead taken in the 1890s and a 1906 bird's
eye view of the community are two of numerous Rowan County photographs featured.
Among the ma"nyother photographs are the Morehead and North Fork Rail road,
Railroad Street in 1887, the old courthouse with bell tower, moonlignt schools, the
World War I monument -with bayonet, an aerial view of r~su's campus about 1970, and
Adron Doran with hog rifle •
Also included are some outstanding Marion Post Wolcott photographs from
1940--Clark School 5, Poplar Grove Baptist Church and a baptism, according to Dr.
Sprague.
Now in its second printing, the book was published originally in 1986 by Donning
Publishing Co., Norfolk, Va. The pictorial history may be purchased from the MSU
Bookstore for $29.95, plus tax. Copies will be shipped to purchasers desiring them at
a cost of $35 which includes tax as well as shipping and handling charges.
The nearly 500 photographs were taken primarily between 1884 and the 1940s. Many
of them are either from the author's own postcard collection or the Clayton Collection
of circa 1915 photos. Dr. Sprague also gathered additional photographs from the
National Archives and Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., as well as from various
Kentucky repositories.
A graduate of Yale and New York universittes, Dr. Sprague is the author of eight
books, including several designed as genealogical research tools.
Book orders, accompanied with payment, may be sent to the MSU Bookstore, Morehead
State University, 100 University Boulevard, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. Telephone orders
also will be accepted on approved credit cards. The telephone number is (606)
783-2081.
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ASHLAND, Ky. Morehead State University s Office of Graduate and Extended
Campus Programs will host an information session at Ashland Community College on
Thursday, Oct. 3.
The program will be held in Room AI06 from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
The session is designed to bring information on MSU·s offerings to those
students who have compl eted suffici ent community coll ege coursework and are
considering enrolling in a four year program, according to Dr. Marc Glasser, dean
of f4SU ' s Office of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs.
"Students wi 11 be able to explore the opt ions of transferri ng to f40rehead
State's campus .or taking classes at an extended campus center and information also
will be available on graduate programs," Dr. Glasser said.
MSU offers classes at the MSU Ashland Extended Campus Center, MSU Licking
Valley Extended Campus Center in West Liberty, and Big Sandy Extended Campus Center
in Prestonsburg as \~ell at its regional sites in Jackson, Maysville, Mt. Sterling,
Prestonsburg and Whitesburg. Graduate course work also is offered through the
Appalachian Graduate Consortium in Pikeville.
On hand for the event will be representatives from admissions, the graduate
and extended campus programs offices, and financial aid, plus faculty members from
education, business and the baccalaureate nursing programs.
Similar sessions \~ill be held at Hazard Community College, Oct. 9; Southeast
Community College in Whitesburg, Oct. 15; Maysville Community College, Oct. 17, and
Prestonsburg Community College, Oct. 23.
Additional information is available from MSU's Graduate and Extended Campus
Programs at (606) 783-2039.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD. KY 40351·1689

606· 783·2030

Sept. 21, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
~10REHEAD,

Ky.---Morehead State University's Department of Communications will

present a reader's theatre adaptation of the play "Tennessee" on Thursday, Sept. 26,
at 7:30 p.m. in Breckinridge Auditorium.

I

Free and open to the public, the reader's theatre production will be followed
by "Faculty Fo 11 i es," featuri ng department faculty members performing comic sketches
and songs.
A regional play set in North Carolina in the 1870s, "Tennessee" centers on the
plight of an old woman who discovers she had been deceived about living in

I ;

Tennessee.
Student members of the reaMr's theatre presentation include.

Jill KarlJatka of

Morehead, Amy Darnell of Lebanon, Ohio, Aaron Smith of Peoria, Ill., Apdl Erdmann
of El Dorado, Ohio, and Brian Gardner and Adam King, both of Louisville.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOF
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689
606-783-203C

UPO BOX 1100

Sept. 24, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky,---Morehead State University employees have succeeded in
demonstrating that they care about their institution, by exceeding a fund raising
challenge given last spring.
When Ashland Oil Foundation pledged $750,000 to f4SU over a five year period,
half of that commitment was in the form of a challenge grant to be matched by the
Un'iversity each year.
At that time, MSU President C. ,Nelson Grote announced that the first $75,000
would be raised on campus.

"We as a University community need to demonstrate that

we are wiliing to help ourselves before we ask others to help us," Dr. Grote said.
The campus-IJide campaign, "Excellence In All That We Do," resulted in nearly
$80,000 being raised in a six week period through the efforts of a committee headed
,-

,

'

by Dr. John R. Duncan, professor of education, and supported by Robert F. Howerton,
director of development.
The committee of volunteer sulicitors included active and retired fdculty and
staff members.
"All members Jf our f4SU family shoul d be proud of how they have shol/n th,"ir
support to tile University," Dr. Grote said.

"Our alumni and other friends will b2

impressed that we Ilho Hork here are as committed to r·1SU's mission as

~/e

ask those

outside the campus environment to be."
The campus contributions were designated for the University's Progress Fund,
endo~/ment

funds, departmental oper:lting funds, 1 ibrary uses, athletics and other

Un ivers ity programs.
(MORE)

MSU Fund Raising
2-2-2-2-2

•

Expressing his appreciation to those who helped make it a success, Dr. DUncan
noted that the campaign elicited a greater response from the campus family as
compared to others recently.

,

,
!

"My colleagues real ized the importance of meeting

this challenge, which directly benefits them.
"We have a great need for private gifts at Morehead State and because
stepped forward to help meet that need, others will follow

I

Howerton.

~Ie

have

our example," said

"I am proud of my fellow staff members and faculty friends who came

forward to support this effort which benefits our students and programs."
Ashland Oil's

gif~

represented the largest private contribution in MSU's

history and, with the University match, its value could exceed $1 mill ion over the
life of the gift.
The funds from Ashland Oil will be used for faculty/staff development,
equipment, scholarships and faculty research.
•

r~su's efforts to enhance educational reform in its service region.
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Sept. 24, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has received approval to add two
clinical education sites to its Radiologic Technology Program, bringing the total

•

number of clinical centers to 12.
The Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT) has
recognized Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexington and HCA King's Daughters Memorial
Hospital in Frankfort as affil iates with MSU's program ..
Students in the 24-month long program spend half their time in the classroom
and the remainder gaining "hands ·on" experience at various hospital affil'iates,
according to Andrew Woodward, clinical program coordinator.
"The addit.ion of Good Samaritan Hospital will provide students with a true
urban experience. Students will perform the same kind of services -at Good
Samaritan that they provide in other more rural settings, but they will have the
opportunity to experi ence a different envi ronment and to work \~ith a different type
of patient population," said Wood~lard.
HCA King's Daughters r~emorial Hospital in Frankfort, operated by the Hospital
Corporation of America, represents an urban state capital envi ronment in ~Ihich
students will have an exce 11 en t oppo rtun ity for grOl'/th in thei r c1 in i cal
experience, noted Woodward.
Other cl inical education centers associated with ~lSU' s Radiologic Technology
Program include: Hazard Appalachian Regional Hospital, Highlands Regional Hospital

I '
,

'

c

'

in Prestonsburg, Humana Hospital-Lake Cumberland in Somerset, Humana
Hospital-Louisa, r~ary Chiles Hospital in Mt. Sterling, Meadowview Regional Hospital
in Maysville, Methodist Hospital in Pikeville, Morgan County Appalachian Regional
Hospital in West Liberty, Pattie A. Clay Hospital in 'Richmond and St. Claire
Medical Center in Morehead.
Additional information may obtained from, MSU's Radiologic Technology Program
at (606) 783-2651.
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Sept. 24, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Student Government Association will
present "1964:

As The Beatles" in a free concert on Thursday, Oct. 10, in the

Academic-Athletic Center at 7 30 p.m.
The group is back by popular demand
programs and special events coordinator.

according to Susette Redwine_ University
"A dance floor will be set up in front of

the stage to accommodate dancing during the concert," added Redwine.
1964 has been featured on numerous nationally televised programs such as
Entertainment Tonight, PM Magazine, the USA Network, the Nashvill e Net\lork and

'.

scores of other local television and radio programs.
In addition, the group recently completed eight Beatles tunes for the sound
track to the motion picture "Concrete Angel."
The performers, ,Mark Benson as John Lennon, Gary Grimes as Paul McCartney, Tom

')

Work as George Harrison and Greg George as Ringo Starr--have spent years researching
the "Fab Four."
Through the vintage costumes, haircuts, mannerisms and sound, the group has
created an authentic and endearing tribute to the Beatles.
The musicians will present nearly 100 minutes of the Beatle,s' songs from a
repertoire of more than 50 of their smash hits.
Additional information is available from the Office of Student Activities at
(606) 783-2071,
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Se pt. 24 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

:\

r10REHEAD, Ky.-··Morehead State University s Continuing Education Program for
nursing and allied health care professionals will sponsor a workshop for medical
technol ogi sts on Thursday. Oct. 10. on the MSU campus.
The program, entitled "Laboratory Testing--Selection and Val idation of
Methodology ," will be held in the Eagle Dining Room, Adron Doran University
Center.
Susan E. Spires

M.D., staff pathologist at Mary Chiles Hospital in Mt.

Sterling and Clark County Hospital in Winchester, will serve as faculty for the
program.
Registration will begin at· 12:30 p.m. with class to start at 1 p.m.

The cost

is $18 which includes handout materials and refreshment breaks.
Nurses attending the workshop will receive contact hours as approved by the
Kentucky Board of Nursing.
Additional information is available from MSU's Department of Nursing and
Allied Health Sciences at (606) 783-2632.
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Sept. 24 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PAINTSVILLE, Ky. -Morehead State University representatives will host an
information night in Paintsville on Tuesday, ()ct. 8, to inform prospective students
and their parents of the opportunities available on the campus.
The "M!!et Morehead State" program will begin at 7 p.m. at the Carriage House.
"Because it may be inconvenient for students to vi sit the campus, we want to
provide information at a location that is accessible to them," said Sandra Barker,

i',

admi ssions counselor.

"This is a perfect opportunity to talk with a variety of

persons--current students and faculty--and ask specific questions

•

~bout

the

programs MSU offers and career possibilities available in various fields."
The evening's activities will follow an informal format beginning with
registration and a videotape of campus life.

Information about admi ssions,

academic programs, student life, scholarships, campus housing and athletics will
be provided.
MSU officials are including a special session on student financial aid and
paying for college, Barker said.
Additional information is available from MSU's Office of Admissions, (606)
783-2000, or toll free at 1-800-262-7474 in Kentucky and 1-800-354-2090 from
adjoining states.
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Meet Morehead State

Now t hru Oc t. 8, 1991
30 sec

ANNOUNCER:

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY HAS INVITED STUDENTS IN THEPAINTSVILLE AREA TO A "MEET MOREHEAD STATE" NIGHT AT THE
CARRIAGE HOUSE, TUESDAY. OCT. 8. AT 7 P.M.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE

EVENING INCLUDE CAREER POSSIBILITIES AND EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE AT MSU ... SO IF YOU'RE THINKING ABOUT
GOING TO COLLEGE ••••• BRING MOM AND DAD •••• AND COME TO THE
CARRIAGE HOUSE ON TUESDAY, OCT. 8 ••• EXPLORE THE PROGRAMS MSU
,'-- ,

HAS TO OFFER ••• FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
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Sept. 24, 1991
FOR IMf4EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Inscape, f40rehead State University's student literary/art
-.)

mdgazine, is sponsoring a contest for student writers.
Fi rst pl ace aYiards of $50 each and second pl ace aYiards of $25 each will be
presented to

\~inners

in each of these categories:

poetry, fiction and black/white

art.
Only MSU students are eligible to enter, but they may be full or part time
students "taking classes either on campus or at any of the University's regional
sites, according to Dr. Michelle Boisseau, associate professor of English and

'.

,

-

,
,

,

magazine adviser.
The deadline for the writing competitions is noon Hednesday, Oct. 23, and
copies of the submission requirements may be obtained at 103 Combs Building.
Additional information on the literary contest may be obtained by writing Dr.
Michelle Boisseau, Morehead State University, UPO 779, or by calling her at (606)
783-2201 or the department at (606) 783-2185.

-,

,

(

Artists desiring to enter the black and white art competition may contact
Robert Franzini professor of art, by writing him at Morehead State University, UPO
981 or calling him at (606) 783-2771 or (606) 783-2766.

Any students interested in joining the Inscape staff are welcome to attend the
I

,

\

weekly meetings, held each Hednesday at 3

p.~.,

Combs Building.
" 1f1f#1f

I

.-.

in Faculty House 3, behind the
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UPO BOX 1100
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689
STUDENT LIBRARIAN PLAN CONFERENCE

606-783-2030

Officers of the Eastern Kentucky Student Library Association met recently at
Morehead State University to pl an the program for the organization s annual
conference to be held from 9.30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 6, at Button
Auditorium on the MSU campus. r~ore than 150 high school students from the region
are expected to be in attendance. On hand for the planning session were, front
from left, Christina Goodwin of Tollesboro High School, EKSLA parliamentarian,
Becky Atkins of Elliott County High School, vice president; Brickael Sparks of Paul
Blazer High School, recording secretary, and Jennifer White of Tollesboro HS,
treasurer. Back row, from left, Sandy Sarkar of Paul Blazer HS, president, and
Courtney Boyle of Paul Blazer HS, corresponding secretary.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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606-783-2030

Sept. 25, 1991
SPECIAL TO THE MOREHEAD NEWS
MSU'S RV ELDER HOSTEL PROGRAM:

i

,

'
'

•

A Picture Story

MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Regional Development Services is
conducting its first "RV Elderhostel," a special program for those who enjoy
touring the country in recreational vehicles. More than two dozen RV enthusiastics
are spending the week at "The Outpost" at Cave Run Lake hearing about the area's
forestry from Evelyn IJhitt of the U.S. Forestry Service; learning about the
white-tan deer from Dr. Roland Burns, t~SU professor of geography and active
conservationist; observing the area's wildlife with Fred Busroe, associate
professor of biology, and gaining a perspective on geological features of
Appalachia from Dr. John C. Philley, interim vice president for academic affairs
and certified professional geologist.
The group vi sited MSU's Folk Art Collection and made several field trips,
including one to Cascade Box Canyon. Also on tap today is a visit to the r~organ
County Sorghum Festival. RDS Director George Eyster is the coordinator for MSU's
El derhostel program.
Cutl ines:
1---The special RV Elderhostel drevi participants from all over the United States.
Taking time to get acquainted here are, Lola Larson from Encinitas, Calif.,
Esther Peterson of Mason City, Iowa, Eric Larson of Encinitas, Virginia L.
Wagner of McGaheysvill e, Va., and Merrill "Pete" Peterson of Mason City.
2---Elderhostel participants listened intently as Dr. John C. Philley, MSU's
interim vice president for academic affairs and certified professional
geologist, explained some of the special geological features of the
Appalachian mountains and especially of this region.
(MSU photos by Eric Shindelbower)
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HENTORING PROGRAM BEGINS
j ,
,

The

Gate~lay

Mentoring Program, an arm of the Gateway Retil'ed Senior Volunteer

"

Program at

f~?rehead

State University _ has signed its first three mentors.

They

are, Mike Frazier, seated, Whitesburg junior representing Sigma Pi fraternity,
~,

: \

and, standing from left, Dr. Dean May, assistdnt professor of social work; Sharon
Wiseman, Louisville sophomore representing Gamma Phi Beta.

,

,
,

,

Sue Christian, right,

is coordinator of the prugram designed to pl ace adult mentors liith youths liho
need a friend.

, ,'

The first orientation and training session, held in cunjunction

with the f1SU-Rowan County Cummunity Education program,

~Iill

be conducted on

\

Thursday, Oct. 3, at 7 p.m. at the Rowan County Public Library. Additional

I'

information on becoming a mentor or learning more about the program may be

:

obtained from Christian at (606) 782-2077.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

MSU HTEP STUDENTS
,

\

H~AR

606-783-2030

SPEAKER

Helvin Turner, second from left, from the University of Louisville's Office of
Ninority Services, recently vi sited f10rehead State University to present a
motivational lecture, "Attitude Is Everything," to students in 11SU's 11inority
Teacher Education Program and guests_

Taking time to talk with him before his talk

I

L

were, from left, Cynthia Eddings, Louisville junior; Lisa Kelly, director of HTEP,
and Kim Simpson, Louisville junior.

I

Turner is one of a series of speakers who are

scheduled as speakers this fall forMTEP, which is a program designed to encourage
minority students to become teachers.
(HSU photo by' Eric Shindelbower)
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THE BEATLES ARE BACK AT MSU!
The Student Government Associ at i on at

~lQrehead

-

State Un i vers i ty wi 11 sponsor "1964.

As The Beatles" in a free concert on ThursddY, Oct. 10, at 7 30 p.m. in the
Academic Athletic Center.

Brought back by popular demdnd, the musicians will

present nearly.100 minutes of the Beatles
of their smdsh hits.

songs from a repertoire of more than 50

The performers have spent years researching the "Fab Four" and

have incorporated vintage costumes, haircuts, mannerisms and authentic sound in an
endearing tribute to the Beatles.

'-,

Additional information is available from the

"

Office of Student Activities at (606) 783-2071.

9-26-91lmm
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HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
(Sept. 29 - Oct. 5)
r~

I

'

I

\

,

Sunday, Sept. 29

,

8 P.M. JUNIOR RECITAL: Steve Tomlinson, Duncan Recital Hall, free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2473 •.

Monday, Sept. 30
3:30 P.M. LECTURE: Chinese art, Red Room, Adron Doran University Center,
free. Additional information: (606) 783-2070.

Tuesday, Oct. 1
I
I

I

'

I I

8:45 A.M. SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER SEMINAR: "Pre-Business
Orientation on Tour," 109 Downing Hall, $10 registration fee. Additional
information: (606) 783-2895.

7 P.M. MEET MOREHEAD STATE NIGHT, Landmark Inn in Pikeville. Additional
information: (606) 783-2000.

Wednesday, Oct. 2
10 A.M.

CAREER INFORMATION DAY, Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center.
Additional information: (606) 783-2233.
7 P.M. CHINESE YOUTH GOODWILL MISSION, Button Auditorium, free.
follow. Additional information: (606) 783-2070.

Reception to

7 P.M. VOLLEYBALL: MSU vs. Bellarmine College, Wetherby Gymnasium, free.
Additional information: (606) 783-2088.

Thursday, Oct. 3

'r
i '

7 P.M. MEET MOREHEAD STATE NIGHT, Holiday Inn in Hazard. Additional
information: (606) 783-2000.

(MORE)

TIPS
2 2 -2 2 2

Friday, Oct. 4
HOMECOMING, campus;

through Oct. 6. Additional information: (606) 783-2080.

10 A.M. BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING, Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center.
Additional information: (606) 783-2030.
5 P.M.
783-2080.

WELCOME RECEPTION, Holiday Inn. Additional information:

(606)

7 P.M. ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME DINNER, Crager Room, Adron Doran University
Center, admission charge. Additional information: (606) 783-2080.
9:30 P.M. AN EVENING WITH SINBAD, Academic-Athletic Center, admission charge
$10. Additional information: (606) 783-2071.
Saturday, Oct. 5

,,
I

'

10 A.M. ALUMNI SOCCER GAME, Jayne Stadium, free.
(606) 783-2080.

Add it i ana 1 information:

11 A.M. ALUMNI BASEBALL GAME, Allen Field, free.
(606) 783-2080.

Additional information:

,

11:30 A.M. HOMECOMING BRUNCH, Crager Room, Adron Doran University Center,
ticket required. Additional information: (606) 783-2080.
1:30 P.M. FOOTBALL GAME: MSU vs. Liberty University, Jayne Stadium,
admission charge. Homecoming queen to be crowned during half-time ceremonies.
Additional information: (606) 783-2080.
POST GAME FISH FRY, Alumni Center Parking Lot. Additional information:
783-2080.
##11#
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Sept. 27, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

--,

,---,

MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has announced that Rebecca Jean
Greenhill of Olive Hill is among those students receiving Leadership and Alumni
A\~ards for the fall semester.
Greenhill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Greenhill Jr., is a graduate of
West Carter High School. Listed in' "Who's Who Among American High School
Students," she was ranked in the top 10 percent of her· class and attended the Hugh
O'Brian Leadership Conference at Transylvania University.
To be eligible for the Leadership Award, applicants must be admitted to MSU
as an entering freshman; have exhibited strong leadership and achievement
capabilities through school and community activities; have at least a 2.50 grade
point average (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of at least one-full term, and
submit a completed scholarship application to MSU.
The scholarship, valued at $500 per year, is renewable for three academic
years if the student maintains a 2.50 g.p.a. during the freshman year and each
semester thereafter.
To be eligible for an Alumni Award, at least one of the applicant's parents
must be an MSU alumnus and an active member of the MSU Alumni Association. The
student must be admitted as an entering freshman or transfer student; have an
Admissions Index of at least 500; transfer students must have 3.00 grade point
average (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of at least one full term, and submit
a completed scholarship appl ication to MSU.
The scholarship, 'valued at $600 per year, is renewable for three academic
years if a 2.75 g.p.a. is maintained during each of the first two semesters and a
minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for each semester thereafter.
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are
available from the Office of Admissions, MSU', Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll
free number is 800-262-7474 (in Kentucky) and 800-354-2090 (from adjoining
states) .
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Sept. 27, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. -Kristina L. Johnson of Hazard has been awarded a four year
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps nursing scholarship at Morehead State
University.
The scholarship will pay all tuition and most fees, according to Lt. Col.
Gary D. Seibert, professor of military science and chair of the department.

In

addition, recipients receive an allotment for books and supplies, plus a'$100
monthly subsistence allowance during the next four years.
The MSU freshman wi 11 be commi ss i oned as a second 1 i eutenant in the Un ited
States ArmY upon graduation and completion of the ROTC program.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Johnson of Hazard.
L '
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JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR

UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Sept. 27, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD,

Ky.

,Rebecca A_ Johnson of Morehead has been awarded a three year

Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps nursing scholarship at Morehead State
University.
The scholarship vlill pay all tuition and most fees, according to Lt. Col.
Gary D_ Seibert, professor of military science and chair of the department_

In

addition, recipients receive an allotment for books and supplies, plus a'$lOO
monthly subsistence allowance during the next three years.
The MSU sophomore will be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the United
States ArITtY upon graduati on and compl et i on of the ROTC program.
daughter of Roger and Mary Johnson of Morehead_
#####
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Sept. 27, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

1--'

HAZARD, Ky.- .. -Morehead State University's· Office of Graduate and Extended
Campus Programs will host an information session at Hazard Community College on
Wednesday, Oct. 9.
The program will be held in the Lobby Area from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
The session is designed to bring information on MSU's offerings to those
students who have completed sufficient community college coursework and are
considering enrolling in a four year program, according to Dr. Marc Glasser, dean
of MSU's Office of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs.
"Students will be able to explore the options of transferring to Morehead
State's campus ~r taking classes at an extended campus center and information also
will be available on graduate programs," Dr. Glasser said.
MSU offers classes at regional sites in Jackson, Whitesburg, r1aysville, Mt.
Sterl i ng and Prestonsburg as well the MSU Ashl and Extended Campus Center, MSU
Licking Valley Extended Campus Center in West Liberty, and Big Sandy Ext.ended
Campus Center in Prestonsburg. Graduate course work also is offered through the
Appalachian Graduate Consortium in Pikeville.
On hand for the event will be representatives from admissions, the graduate
and extended campus programs offices, and financial aid, plus faculty members from
education, business and the baccalaureate nursing prog~ams.
Similar sessions will be held at Southeast Community College in Whitesburg,
Oct. 15; Maysville Community College, Oct. 17, and Prestonsburg Community College,
Oct. 23.
Additional information is available from MSU's Graduate and Extended Campus
Programs at (606) 783-2039.
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UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Sept. 27, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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MOREHEAD, Ky.- --Morehead State University's Office of Admissions has scheduled
four "Open House" activities to introduce prospective students and their parents to
the University.
The first Open House will be held on Saturday, Oct. 12, according to Michelle
Richmond, admissions counselor and coordinator of the event.
"The activity 'is designed to give students and their parents an opportunity to
visit the campus, find out what the University has to offer and talk with various
faculty and staff members about MSU's programs," Richmond said.
Registration for the Open House will begin at 9 a.m. on the third floor of the
Adron Doran Uni.versity Center (ADUC). Refreshments will be available in the Crager
Room and participants may browse through displays set up on the seGond and third
floors showcasing various programs--academic, athletic, housing and financial
aid--available at Morehead State.
The group will be welcomed by MSU President C. Nelson Grote as well as faculty
members and Student Government Association ,representatives.
Other activities on the day's agenda include time to visit academic areas,
where a facul ty member will be avail abl e to speak to students and parents about
specific program requirements, and tours will be conducted to give the participants
a thorough look at the campus.
"In the past, attendance has ranged from local families to people from as far
away as the state of Michigan. For many, it's the first time they've visited a
college campus," said Richmond.
Another Open House is scheduled for Nov. 16 with two activities planned for
the spring semester, feb. 15 and April 4.
Additional information is available from the Office of Admissions at (606)
783-2000 or toll free in Kentucky at 1-800-262-7474 or 1-800-354-2090 from
adjoining states.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR

UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351·1689

606-783-2030

Sept. 27, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University has selected the members of the
cheerleading squad for the Lady Eagle basketball team·s 1991-92 season.
Chosen were:
Tracy Adkins, Louisa freshman dnd daughter of Wayne and Wilma Adkins;
Mel issa K. BO~len, Erlanger freshman and daughter of June FlurkeYj
Brian Scott East, New Holland, Ohio, freshman and son of Roger and Jackie
Hill;
William David Green, Maysville junior and son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Green;
Georgia Hill, Merritt Island, Fla., freshman and daughter of Paul and Shirley
Hill i
Antonio Jackson, Lexington freshman and son of Lucretia Jackson;
Robert Jeffries, Covington freshman and son of Thomas and Sarah Hyden;
Bill Jones, Gratis, Ohio, ·freshman and son of Mary Jones Halej
Susan Lawson, Culloden, W.Va., freshman and daughter of James and Wanda
Lawson;
Jennifer Marsh, Cynthiana sophomore and daughter of Jerry and Lou Mary
r~arsh ;
Chad Messina, Staten Island, N_Y_, freshman and son of r~r_ and r~rs. Robert
Messina;
Amy Smith, Olive Hill freshman and daughter of JoAnn Smith;
Jennifer Waardenburg, Lake Elsinore, Calif_, freshman and daughter of Susan
and Rudy Waardenburg~ .
Ashley White, Ashland sophomore and daughter of Barbara and Charles White,·
and
Mike Zornes, Olive Hill junior and son of Leon and Linda Zornes.
HHH#".
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Sept. .30, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE. RELEASE

, !.

MOREHEAD, Ky.- -The Saturday morning swimming classes listed in the Morehead
.

I

State-Rowan. County Community Education schedule have beeen cancelled due to a
conflict with MSU's varsity swimming season competition.
,

The

gr~up

and private swimming sessions, which were to have begun Oct. 5, will

be rescheduled in the spring, according to George W. Eyster, director of.MSU's
regional development services.
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EVENT:

MSU Board of Regents Meeting

DATE:

Friday, Oct. 4, 1991

TIME

10 a.m.

SITE:

Riggle Room, Adron Doran Uni'1ersity Center

NOTE:

Shortly after the board meeting is adjourned, the Presidential Search
Commi ttee wi" meet dnd, after the appropri a te mot i on, wi 11 go i nt 0
executive session to review applications. No action is expected to be
taken prior t'l adjour.nment of the committee's regular meeting.***

The agenda for the regents board meeting contains a number of items for
discussion/action including the swearing-in of new members; election of vice
chairman; adoption of a resolution honoring former regents J. Calvin Aker, G. Duane
Hart and Jerry F. Howell Sr.; ratification of 1991 summer graduates; approval of
new Policy on Misconduct in Research (PAc·23) and approval of revisions to Policy
on Emeritus Status for Faculty (PAc-3).
The board a I so wi 11 be asked to rat ify personnel act i ohS, persona I
service contracts~ the 1992-94 state operating appropriations request arid the
1992-94 capital construction and equipment budget request. Other items on ,the
agenda include acceptance of quarterly financial report; approval 'of resolution
related to financing of Telecommunications/Data Networking Project; approval of
sale of HOUSing and Dining System Revenue Bond Issue Series E (Mays/Butler Hall
Renovation and other housing system improvements~; approval of property acquisition
for Lappin Hall Addition; ratification of revised Student Conduct Code and approval
of suspension of lnstitutional mandatory student health insurance program.
Reports are expected on a variety of subjects ranging from enrollment and
the Paintsville W~IKY radio license application to private giving for 1990-91 and
the faculty/staff 9i'1ing campaign for the Ashland Oil Challenge.
Under other business is consideration of a Staff Congress request for
representation at BOR meetings and setting the next board meeting for N.w. 22.
The "Spotl ight" segment wi 11 be MSU' s response to publ ic school reform.
***There is a possibility that six members of the HSU Board of Regents may be
present at the search committee meetings. If such occurs, this is to give notice
that these will constitute special called meetings of the board.
jy (9 30··91)
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Sept. 30 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky.-Eleven Morehead State University students were selected
recently as finalists for the 1991 Homecoming Queen competition.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty

, ,
I

University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne
Stadium.
The finalists and the organizations they represent are:
Natalie Dawn Brown, Falmouth junior, representing Mignon Hall.
Rachel Dna Craft, Morehead junior, representing Pi Kappa Delta speech honor
soci ety.
:

Kandra Lynn Johnson, Cannonsburg senior, representing Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'

Michelle Lattik, Morrow, Ohio, junior, representing Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Deborah Markwald, Dallas, Texas, senior . representing Sigma Nu.
Susan Diane Roark, Catlettsburg senior, representing Sigma Pi fraternity.
Kristi Scolf, BrOOksville junior, representing Fields Hall.
Melissa Shreyer, Baltimore, Ohio, junior, representing Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Tiffany Rae Siber, Edgewood junior, representing Delta Zeta.
Nicki Tackett, Paintsville senior, representing Cooper Hall.
Heather Widener, Troy, Ohio, senior, representing Theta Chi fraternity.
,

,

The finalists also will be introduced at the Homecoming concert, "An Evening
with Sinbad," on Friday, Oct. 4, beginning at 9:30 p.m. in the Academic-Athletic
Center.
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UPO BOX 1100
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606-783-2030

Sept. 30, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD. Ky.··-Morehead State University junior Natalie Dawn Brown of Falmouth
is among the 11 finalists in the 1991 Homecoming Queen competition.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne
Stadium.
Daughter of Brenda R. Brown and the late James E. Brown, Brown is Ii publ ic·
relations and advertising major and plans to work for a public relations firm after
graduation.

She is a member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority and the Student Government

Association.
A 1990 Homecoming candidate, she also competed in the Miss MSU Scholarship
Pageant earlier this year where she placed in the Top 10 and received the Miss
Congeniality Award.
Brown will be escorted by her brother James Bryant Brown at the football game.
She was sponsored by Mignon Hall in the competition.
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UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Sept. 30, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University junior Rachel Dna Craft of Morehead
is among the 11 finalists in the 1991 Homecoming Queen competition.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne
Stadi urn.
Craft, daughter of Steve and Judy Craft, is a speech and theatre major.

She

is a member of the Speech Team, Theta Alpha Phi national honor theatre fraternity,
Kappa Delta sorority and Pi Kappa Delta speech honor society which_ sponsored her in
the competition.
She is the 1991 Miss Morehead State University.
Craft will be escorted by her father at the football game.
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UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606·783·2030

Sept. 30 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.·-Two Boyd County students are among the 11 final ists in the 1991
Homecoming Queen competition at Morehead State University.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne
Stadium.
The finalists include:
Kandra Lynn Johnson, Cannonsburg senior, and daughter of Paul and Dottie
Johnson.

'.

A senior accounting major, she is a Dean's List student, .member of the

Accounting Club and Wesley Foundation.

A varsity cheerleader, she was a member of

the 1991 national championship cheerleading squad.
Johnson wi 11 be escorted to the football game by her father.

She was

sponsored in the competition by Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Susan Diane Roark, Catlettsburg senior, and the daughter of Charley and Janet
Roark.

A senior elementary education major, she plans to teach when she graduates

from college.
,

She is a member of Gamma Phi Beta and Student Activities Council.

I

Roark will be escorted

by her father to the football game.

by Sigma Pi fraternity.
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Sept. 30, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.-·Morehead State University junior Michelle Lattik of Morrow,
Ohio, is among the 11 finalists in the 1991 Homecoming Queen competi,tion.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne
Stadi urn.
Daughter of John Lattik and Nicole Masson, Lattik is a journalism
,

radio-te'levision major.

I ;

A Dean's List student, she is a member of Chi Omega,

sorority and Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPO BOX 1100

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Sept. 3D, 1991
FOR IMt1EDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Morehead State University senior Deborah Markwald of Dallas,
Texas, is among the 11 finalists in the 1991 Homecoming Queen competition.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU ·Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1 :30 p.m. in Jayne
St ad i urn.
Markwald, daughter of Peter and Jacquel ine Markwald, is a special education
major.

ADean's

List student, she is a member of MSU Players, Theta Alpha Phi

national honor theatre fraternity, Newman Center and Peer Advising:
Sponsored by Sigma Nu fraternity, she will be escorted to the football game by

•

-.

Chad Gilbert of Wilmington, Ohio .
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Sept. 30, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.·--Morehead State University junior Kristi Scolf of Brooksville is
among the 11 finalists in the 1991 Homecoming Queen competition.
The Queen wi 11 be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5,

~hich

begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne

Stadium.
Scolf, daughter of Ronald and Sandra Scolf, is a marketing major.
member of Cardinal Key, Gamma Beta Phi and Kappa Delta sorority.
by Fields Hall in the competition.
She will be escorted to the football game by her father.

•

•
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Sept- 30, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky_--Morehead State University junior Melissa Shreyer of Baltimore,
Ohio, is among the 11 finalists in the 1991 Homecoming Queen competition.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne
,
I

1

,

Stadium.
Shreyer, daughter of Mike and Cheryl Shreyer, is an elementary education

, ,

major.

She is a member of Delta Gamma.

She was sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon in

the competition.

:,'.

-,

i
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She will be escorted to the football game by her father.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
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MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

606-783-2030

Sept. 30, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky. -Morehead State University junior Tiffany Rae Siber of Edgewood
is among the 11 finalists in the 1991 Homecoming Queen competition.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne
Stadium.
Siber, daughter of Gayle Siber, is a pre-pharmacy major.

She is a member of

Student Alumni Ambassadors, Student Government Association, Eagle Guides and Delta
Zeta sorority that sponsored her in the competition.
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She will be escorted to the football game by her grandfather, Frank Blazer of
Be rea, Oh i o •
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689

UPO BOX 1100

606-783-2030

Sept _ 30, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky,-Morehead State University senior Nicki Tackett of Paintsville
is among the'11 finalists in the 1991 Homecoming Queen competition.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne
Stadium.
Tackett; daughter of Don and Janie Tackett, is a business administration major
with an emphasis in accounting.
-,
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She is a member of Chi Omega sorority, Cardjna1

Key honor society, Accounting Club and Baptist Student Union.
Cooper Hall in the competition.
She wi 11 be escorted to the footba 11 game by her father.
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She was sponsored by
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Sept. 30, 1991
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOREHEAD, Ky.-Morehead State University senior Heather Widener of Troy, Ohio,
is among the 11 finalists in the 1991 Homecoming Queen competition.
The Queen will be crowned during halftime ceremonies of the MSU-Liberty
University football game on Saturday, Oct. 5, which begins at 1:30 p.m. in Jayne
Stadium_
Widener, daughter of Ron and·Sharon Widener, is a radio-television and public
relations major.

She is a member of Kappa Delta sorority, Student Government

Association and Eagle Guides.

She was sponsored by Theta Chi frat~rnity in the'

competition_
She will be escorted to the football game by her father.
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MEET MSU DAY

These Fleming County High School students were amon'\J the approximately 1.000
students from area high school who visited Morehead State University's campus
during "Meet Morehead State Days" recem;ly.

The special 'visit gave the students

an opportunity, to talk with representatives from financial aid, housing, and
admissions as well as with faculty members who provided information on academic
programs.

Also on hand to share their perspectives were current MSU students.

Before beginni~g their tour of campus, the students posed for an official
photograph.

-

(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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MEET MSU DAY
Tilese Morgan County High School students

\~ere

among the approximately 1.000

students from area high school who visited Morehead State University's campus
during "Meet Morehead State Days" recently., The special visit gave the students
an opportunity.to talk with representatives from financial aid. housing, and
admissions as well as with faculty members who provided information on academic
programs.

Also on hand to share their perspectives were current MSU students.

Before beginning their tour of campus, the students posed for an official
photograph.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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MEET MSU DAY
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Tnese Nicholas ,County High School students were among the approximately l.000
students from area high school who visited Morehead State University's campus
during "Meet Morehead State Days" recently.

The special visit gave the students

an opportunlty'to talk with representatives from financial aid, housing, and
admissions as well as with faculty members who provided information on academic
programs.

Also on hand to share their p~rspectives were current MSU students.

Before beginning their tour of campus, the students posed for an official
photograph.
(MSU photo by EriC Shindelbower)
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MEET MSU DAY

These Tollesboro High School students were among the appro-ximately 1.000 students
from area high school who visited Morehead Stdte University s campus during "Meet
Morehead State Day s" recent ly.

The speci a 1 vi s it gave the students an opportun ity

to talk with representatives from financial aid, housiny, and admissions as well
as with faculty members who provided information on academic programs.
hand to share their perspectives were current MSU students.

Before beginning

their tour of campus, the students posed for an official photoyraph.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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HEET HSU DAY
.These Lewis County High School students were among the approximately 1.000
students from area high school who visited Morehead State University's campus
during "Meet Morehead State Days" recently.

The special visit gave the students

an opportunity to talk with representatives from financial aid, housing, and
admissions as well as with faculty members who provided information on academic
programs.
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Before beginni'ng their tour of campus, the students posed for an official
photograph.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
9-30-91jy
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Also on hand to share their perspectives were current MSU students.
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MEET MSU DAY
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These Menifee County High School students were amon9 the approximately 1,000
students from area high school who visited Morehead State University's campus
during "Meet Morehead Stdte Days" recently.
"

The special visit gave the students

an opportunity to talk with representatives from financial aid, housing, and
admissions as well as with faculty members who provided information on academic
programs.

Also on hand to share their perspectives were current MSU students.

Before beginning their tour of campus, the students posed for an official
photograph.
I :

:, ,;

(MSU photo by'Eric Shindelbower)
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MEET HSU DAY

These

Ro\~an

County High School students were among the approximately 1,000

students from area nigh school who visited Morehead State University's campus
duriny "Meet Morehead State Days" recently.

The special visit gave the students

an opportunity. to talk with representatives from financial aid, housing, and
admissions as· well as with faculty members who provided information on academic
programs.
,
I

Also on hand to share their perspectives were current MSU students.

Before beginnihg their tour of campus, the students posed for an official
'

photograph.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
9-30-91jy
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JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
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MEET MSU DAY

These Elliott County High School students were among the approximately 1.000
students from area high school who visited Morehead State University's campus
during "Meet Morehead State Days" recentTy.
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The specidl visit gave the students

an opportunity to talk with representatives from financial aid, housing, and
admissions as well as with faculty members who provided information on academic
programs.

Also on hand to share their perspectives were current MSU students.

Before beginning their tour of campus, the students posed for an official
photograph.
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(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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MEET MSU DAY
These Bath County High School students were among the approximately 1.000 students
from area high school who visited Morehead State University's cdmpus during "Meet
Morehead State Days" recent Iy.

The special visit gave the students an opportunity

to talk with representatives from financial aid, housing, and admissions as well
as with faculty members who provided information on academic programs.
hand tu share their perspectives were current MSU students.

Before beginning

their tour of campus, the students posed for an official photograph.
(MSU photo by Eric Shindelbower)
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